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PERSONAL,

operiecl again to-morrow afternoon
and evening.
Work upon the mill in thetynrdl:of
the school-house atJ~the Centro ha
been resumedJ _and the hope,_isSex
pressed that_the "iob"amay_,be soon
completed.
Walking down Dopot.,;{street one
will be st1:uck with the lamentable
condition of the side-walk on the
north side. We have lived in hopes
all the summer that the street would
be widened hefore)he snow whitened
the ground, and a snbseqaent th[IW
converted this particular walk into
mush. If the street is to remain as it
is, the wnlk_shonld be attended to be
fore the frost sets in as it lis .:exceedngly rough and stony.
:
Prescriptions written by any physi
cian :trcorately prepared from the best
material at Childs' drug store Ripley's
Block, North Easton.
Fom· members of the North Easton
8kating Riak hand bave accepted the
ofler made them by Prof. A. S. B.
Lothrop to fnrnish music for his rink
in Sing Sing, N. Y., nnd will \e[lve
for that city Monday night. Accord
ingly to-morrow evening will be their
last appearance in this village and all
their friends should turn ont to listen
to them. Manager Clarke says that
as good music as can be obtained will
be furnished Tuesday evening noel the
place of the absentees will be accept 
ably filled.
A fancy skater will be
in attendance Tuesday evening and
hereafter special attractions will be
offered each week Tuesday evening.
The rink will be opened Thursday cv
evenings withOut music.

Fred F•ldJ _visited Brncklon last
Thursday iveaing, and while Lthere
. t
,
went rn
barber shop leaving his
horse and,uggy nea·c the si,lewu.lk. at
the door. When he came out of the
building"t!ither horse nor carria"e
was to be ►.en and at the last accounts
nothing ha been lear~ed of their
whereabois.
The tnklD"
of the
0
team was apposed to be the work of
a gang < horse-thieves who were
prowling 1rouncl the fair grounds
last wee~
The flit ~f the series of social
dances to1~ ~lven under the auspice~
of the Brito! Skating Rink Company
in RipleJ' Hall, came off last Friday
evening llcn a full attendance made
the affaj: a success. Dancing was
continue< until midnight and all de
parted Viii-pleased with tbe manner
it1 wbiob ~ •vening had ·been spent.
T "'
' th~ series cccurrs this
another good time may

In Stoup:hton. Sept. 28, '84, by Rev. C. R.

Miss Tiamet
Tower to Mr. Chor•
Jes E. Taylor,
both ot JI!.
Stoughton.
Mr . Goss ~ather •in-la,•• of the late Tenney,

is one of our most nccomplishecl nncl
popular young ladies, and is now sta)'
D. S. Hasty the founder of this paper
f'IJBLDlBED
ing in Wakefield. The wedding is to
"A soft warm air now bathes tho check,
ell 1 :1 short time ago in l\1iddleboro.
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
As if sweet at'luimet breathed again,
take place sometime wilhin tue next
The Canton Journallfeels )eal sor
l\Ir. Geo. BrP.wster, of this town,
And now there comes • chilly streak
six months." In company with all
--AND-That tel11 of winter's comiug reign."
ry that we did not put a elate on c,ur went this week to New York, where
I.. ff', STANDISH,
her former townspeople we wish to
Fall Extra. We wonder if our hy he is to enter on his winter's work.
Pay day to-day.
EDITOR A 'D PROPRIETOR,
offer our congratulation t/J the young
precritical e. c. ever heard.] of what He intends to open his studies there
Ergo remember the Journal.
As Following Low Prices are Quoted
lady for this most fortunate alliance.
Only for Next
time
of
year
the
fall
usually
comes
in.
2
00
l'}'.R
YEAR
IN
ADVANCE
and
continue
his
modeling
and
giving
TER
The peddlers will be here to- morRev.
Thompson
Howard,
who
was
The trouble with oar e. c. is that he instructions as be may find time.
Cortt pondence f\J.1~ i ~of local interest ,ollc·
led. Anonymous c-flulmunlcation!I will not be used. row.
recently called to the Baptist Church
DURING OUR DULL SEASON.
is unduly jealous.. Soon after we an· Our friend has a natural talent for
}fr. Alden W, Sktnne1· is the authorized
Did you ob&erve the eclipse.
in
Amherst
N.
H.
is
rapidly;i;recover
nounced our Extra he imitated our sculpture, bis study abroad having
,t<luerti•inff Agent f or this p aper in Brock
Election three weeks from Tuesday. ing from a severe illness.
to t1 mtd 1rill make collections.
example
and ann0unced a similar pub given him a high position. It will be I lot 215 Chaml,cr Oets, solid B\llck Walnut,ot aix
T}'Ll-~PHOSJo; ::-,;U:UBER, 0663.
dcs\gns. These arc co~ple~o JO.pi_ece Sets
Delightful iluturinl weather this
Mr. Collins, section master on the
lieation to the public in which be was remembered that when in Paris he diflerent
consisting ofFrsmch Bur('au, with ,iv1de Swm9, Glt1S!I
and latest style Combination Commode , l'n.blcs
railroad, last week moved in the new
week.
to discount everything. )le was ex produced a work that was not only Dcd
4 brace-Arm Chatrs and Rockers. 'fbc tops of these
SCRAP IRON
Sets n.ro tho bc1t Italian, Lepanto of Iludson Sh•l,
house built for him by the companr
pliciL enough to state that it would be received at the Paris Salon, bat was Marble
No more cattle shows this week.
o.nd Dr:nrer Pulls of tbe bar pattern in fi.nely
finished goUd brass, This Set woul<:1 have 1old last;
at
the
Centre.
the
first
of
the
month.
issued
about
very favorably mentioned by the ,enson for f,00; we OO\'V ofter them for $45, We ho.VO
A vcn· unpopular young lady
Time the apples were picked.
neYer offered sets of this ,vorth for this money•
Up
to
the
present
time
we
havc,
_seen
The
Esston
Brass
Baud
gave
a
har
critics,
an honor accorded few Ame· 30 other patterns ofB. W. Chamber Sots n.t cor
~Iisfit.
8barp frosts ate in order.
nothing of it and although it i8 long ricans. He chose as his subject, respondin1;ly to,v prices. T erms on the n.bove set.&
nut ' vest festival and 'Oyster sapper in the
nnywherc 1n New England are
,
The boys arn besieging the
Out in Colorndo among the sup
past the first of the monLh we still " David just before the combat with $5 down and $1.2.'i per week until paid; or $6
Town-Hall, Wednesday evening. A
per
month
it
1mrchasers
receive
tbmr pay
trees.
plies furnished to school teachers is a
have our ear to the ground expecting Goliab,"-a critical moment in the monthly,
literary and musical entertainment al
bottle of whiskey as an antidote to
The barberry pickers are abroad.
1 lot 80 Mnhoi:t_:mizcd Set!I, consl!1ting os Two (2)
to hear a "sickening dull thud." Ev young man's life, nod one which could Pa.ttci-ns
so added to the evening enjeyment.
10 Pieces complete, Cut'ly Mat>!c or
rattlesnake bites, from which the pn•
The days have shrunk !our hours Faller particulan we hope to be able
idences accumulate that the Fall Ex be idealized very effectively; and Mabo~&cized Panels. Dent Landscape Mirrol'
Combmnt.i,on Commode Oilt or N ickel Dar P11;Ih
pils often suffer in that locality . If it lacking a minute and are now eleven
tra will be an extra fall. We offer it he succeeded in his representation. Price $3(). \Ve furnish th.is !:let with the beat Italm n
to give in a future issue. ,
Lepanto or Hudson Shell M:11.rblo Tops. Terms or
is this forty rocl kind neither rattle hours and seventeen minutes long.
as an idea to our bewildered, over Wt, wish him much success in his 1.bovc set!!, anywhere in N'cw England. fi4 down
Miss Helen Andrews is stopping
and $1 per ,vcok until paid.
.
snake bites nor any thing else could
ambitious e. c. that they send to Bos N cw York studies.
l lot. W Pniutcd .Enamel Ch cunber Sets, ,Cull 1uzc
Remember the dance at the Bristol this week at the Dexter house in BosThe
toods
are
assuming
their
10 proccs, complete, $17.75.
stand it. However, loo much whis
ton and have the Union folks print
skating rink this evening.
We are glad to note the continued 1 iot g7 Solid A.sh Suits, full 1izc, new style, 1
autumnal garb, foretelling the ap•
ton.
key would produce more snakes crawl
them an Extra. It'll kind of let yon favorable progress of Hon. N a\th pieces, completo, $26.26.
All who enjoy an evening of un
,e,f IVinter.
proacb
1s
having
ls
house
Cnrtis
Watle
ing out of the desks than the soil of
down easy, lilrn.
alloyed happiness should visit the beautified by a fresh coat of paint.
Wales of this town. He is slowly on 1 lot 40 Parlor Suita, Upholstered in Genuine Im
The.F,stol Skating Rink was not
Colorado comhined with all the states
ported Mohair Embossed Pluth, These 11ets con
North Easton skating rink to-morrow
A
good
topic
for
the
next
meeting
opened liir skating this. This even of the Suburban Press Association to th e way to recovery.
sist of2-pa.rt Back Sofa, Gent's large Ensy Chair,
The registrnrs hold another meeting
in the Union could furnish.
latest Improved Noieelcss Platform Rocker, lerge
evening. Matinee for the little finks
Mr. George Nate and family of Arm Reception Chair, Col11er Chair nnd tw<>: extra
ing a g;.,llllcl social dnuce takes place talk over: How many "news items"
in Memorial-Hall next Wednesday
Any one visiting om· town wouldn't in the afternoon.
Sitting Chi~ira. Theee sets are. made m two
t.bey
will
give
lo
fairs
and
musical
New
Hampshire are in town, visiting large
there.
styles, viz: all rn one color, and 1n a. number of
evening for the purpose of adding
suppose it wns presidential year so
shcules.
n. set could not ha.Ye been sold In.st
Entertainment at St. Thomas Hall
festivals that do not advertise or pro- this week. Hie old friends are glad season lessSuch
A. E. Pinkh:tm is passing the week
than $80; we now offer them (or $05.
names to the voting list.
<1uiet are 0111· local politicians.
l
lot
68
Parlor
Suits, consisting of two pa.tterna,
prose to offer any other equivalent.-· to see him .
this and to-morrow evening.
All
upholstered in the best q_uality of }lair Cloth. No
among.tie green hills of Maine.
See Withiugton's new adv. It will
Southb1'idge Journal.
A pleasant wedding ceremony was e:x:celiior in the stuffing, edges ha.n4 etitc~ed, fluted
Wa.yne. County, N. Y., is "right who can should be present.
ha.ck and pin.in seat~ trrunes best K1ln-Dnod Bl11,ck
Rev. l'r. Doherty from Rhode
pay perusal.
"Historicus" has occupied about that performed Sunday evening at the ,valuut. '£hese sets wiU .wenr as well o.s auy $Gf>
The leaves begin to fall .
on its peppermints." About 3000
set
ever sold in the market. Price '40.
Island h in the village this week.
The first National Bank has declarfifteen columns of the Dedham Tran- residence of Mr. Washington Tower, I lot Parlor Suits, entirely new design, complete
A smart thunder shower Saturday
acres in that county are devoted to
Combiru\tion 1et
haircloth
workmanship,
Attendance at the North Easton script in criticising the history ofNor- on Pleasant street, on which occasion t,45.
ed a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
Terms on &bo sets, any,.vhcre in New Eng.
the culture of this pungent herb.
evening.
$5 down 1\0d
per month.
Roller Skating Rink graclaally in folk county. Why don't be write one his daughter, 111iss Hattie F. Tower, lnnd.
cent.
20 different patterns of standard all-wool extra
Bernard H. Alger has instituted a
super
Carpets,
05
ct1'
1
,
crease~ the evenings grow cooler himself and give someone else an op- was uuited in matrimony with Mr. ,vo o.Ie closing out our ltefrigeratora, Oil Stove•
The ladies evictently mean to "hoop
Circnlation at the Ames Free
suit for S5000 damages against
Dri.by Carriages. Call at once if you would take
and ronseqaently the enjoyment of portunity.
her up" this winter us crinoline is on
Library for September; Total circula
Chas. E. '.Taylor, one of our popular and
advantage of our barfaim
Charles T. Wade, keeper of the alms
A. gooa Ice-Chest, Zinc Liued, with slate shelves,
visiting this institution is augmented.
tion 2216. The divided juvenile 278,
the increase.
Many thanks brother contempora- young men. The editor is pleased to $6.50. Former price $0. A. first-class uprlgl1t Re.
house. The following we clip from
frigerator,
large size, $10.50. Former pi-lee $15
There will he sessions to-mo1-row ries, individually and .iollectively for acknowledge a liberal portion of the
--♦----travels 67, natnral science aud history
OIL STOVES. We h:we in baud u. lot o( stovce
The the Taunton Gazette : Raynham Sept
The dudes nre in despair.
used by agents ri.nd no,v returned to us, pra.cblcally
28, art fine . and indttstrii.1
28, biogJ. D. jG. Williama:or Raynham a aflernooo aucl evening and also Tues the many flattering notices given oar wedding cake.
'
a, good as new, which w·e offer for Ilal( J.lricc.
legs of pantaloons are made larger 27, '84.
day
evening.
The
session
to-morrow
They include the Adams & Westla.ke, Florence,
raphy 39, history 44, fictoo 649, Eng- farmer resident was in town last week.
Fall
Extra.
That
it
was
a
success
We
are
in
receipt
of
a
copy
of
the
Dla9t and Golden Stu.r. New goods at lower
this season.
Editor Gazette :-I see by last lish literature 5, public documents 2,
eveniL-g"f,ft>mises to be one of unusu is true and not the least gratifying Leominster Enterprise, containing a Hot
prices than eyer. A ratta.n baby c1Ltriage, $10.
Easton
furnished
·
more
than
its
Catalogue
an~ te!ms of IIousehold G?ods 1ent by
Disused burial grounds in England evening's Gazette that a man in theology 13, philosophy, sociology quota of mtoxicated persons at the al mterest, and all skaters will clo feature of the issue 1s the many words lenghthy ;irticle on "The Rural mai1 upon a.pphcntiou. 0l'ders by mail fo,: any of
the nbove or any kind of houscltold goods promptly
well to be present.
are being converted into places of Middleboro' after fiften years of hard and law 18, poetry and classics 22, the Brockton Fair.
attended to. No charge for packmg. Gootl! de
Mr~.-Anne,
wife
of
Patrick
Coste!of
commendation
from
our
newspaper
School,"
written
of
Wm.
E.
Pulsifer,
livered
to n1l the dei,ots free of charge.
recreation. All kinds of burial places study think's he has discovered per essays 5. Average daily circolatian
lo,
diecl
at
her
home
Elm
Street,
friends
who
can
best
appreciate
such
Eeq.,
superintendent
of
schools
in
Mrs. Emma Newell of Newtonville
00
in this country l1fl.ve long been devot petual motion. This reminds me of 46, Books oat Oct. 1st. 338.
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uncle's in North Easton, 40 years ago. o
c 1g - c oo g1r s were procee distre•~ing illness. It is many years
ne o t e smgo ar eatares of this one, an s a n~ a s rac t trom a
f th H
OppoRlte
Friend St .• ltOSTON.
A po~t sa.1 8 : • 'There are poems A young man living at that time in ing home from the depot at the Centre,
Roger Williams of Taunton once a since she enjovecl good health but singular campaign is the absence of lecture given to the tcncucrs. Mr.
Rising
tl
t
th
l!luo
Morse.
Can
the
Canton
p
1
·,
h
·
th'
t
·
,
O
unwritten n.nd songs unsung."
By Raynham. and now cioing business in s e su en y ,1ecame aw:trn ia
is own, always
ere resident of tbe village was in town within the (}ast year· her· su~e,·1·n-s
w
..
stove-blacking man have retired from u slier, w en m
dd l
h
all me::.ns send ,1s the poems unwrit North Easton, came to my uncle's was a pursuer close behind her, so this week.
have ~n more than ordinarily sevei:. politics? Or has the temperance bus- wielded an able and ready pen, and
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT
ten. All such we cheerfully accept. house to spend the evening.
ln says a correspondent. As soon as
Try the "Gold Mortar cigar, the Still she struggled with tbe utmost iness as an advertisement played out? we are alw:1ys to glad to note his
coarse
of
conversation
he
said
he
had
she learned this fact, the young lady best five cent cigar in North Easton, courage ancl determination against.her -11filforcl Gazette.
productions.
At Pernambuca a snake of the boa
STOUGHTON, MASS,
dese!ljce and toile,l long after she
Not much. Brother Morse is now
Mr·. P. B. Capen and wife were
class is largely employed lo drive rats discovered perpetual motion, he was started upon the run and the pursuer at Child's drug store.
Do you think of going to any 1>art
oughtf tv have desisted.
About n busy running for the Legislature. It visitin4 this week in Connecticut.
the United States, if so, send to A, W
oat or homes. But who will drive sure of it. •·Have you?'' asked my at the same time hastened his speed,
uncle. "Yes," was the reply. The uttering the most indecent language.
J. H. Davey and family are visiting fortni~b.t ago she wa-s compelled to still shines for all, and is "a joy forMr. N. s. Atwo@d returned home Skinner, box 840, Brockton, Mass,, for
the sn:ikes on t?
rate~ and informatlou. Ticket& for any
old gentleman got up :in went into Fortunately the girl made her escape iu Newport and Dighton this week. take the heel and since that time . her ever."
from New Hampshire, this week with route to Cal. Save money by addressing
The Brockton Enterprise aud the the wood-house and getting a bushel from the scamp . It is said the
It is now upwards of four months declin ¾s been very rapid and unOu the occasion of the parade of a cargo of fine horses for home trade. as a,bove.
lUiddfoborO .~leUNi are d is cuss in ba the basket brought It into the r<llf> m unq
otfeµd er rcsiclps ;n No!·th Easton and ~i~_c_·e__ H
_ ._,_.P.. . .Chu
i,lcl,s_ op_ eu_ed a_dr_·ug inter" ;_ Mrs. Costello was a hard- the Stoughton Blaine and Logan'.Bat- They are au excellent lot.
m erits of the. brass ba:n<ls in lhei.r res p\u.d..ng it n e~u t he. young m.ltn t o ld·, tllat tllis is no" l..hij vol:r 1,,u.u~ u. v ~-~ ~-l
_
t alion recently the color sergeant was
th
pectirn localities, and cannot come to him that it he had discovered perpetu been guilty ofinsnlting people travell- his trade grown r apidly. A full li~e sta~tf liboii~g t~ - p;o,;;.;-ttfhe ~er 'I ,fo1:ire<'I ~ Il, _Th<) (;lpvelaud and
Mr . Ber ier B. Ballou, is doing
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e ru a rep- of drugs, meclicienes :1ud chemicals, fare other family, and her absence ,ifter and insulted.the colored people _
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question of superiority. We cheerful- go home. He went home bot left the lition of the offence will be prevented. stationery, cutlery, etc., all displayed will ie grievously felt in the home !Jy !Jlacking up one of therr number to
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a splendid cow :"lned at $150.
t th
ly take sides with the E,itei-prise and ba~ket.
o. n.
eorge ai Y rs now ■toppmg wit to the best advantage makes his store circle. By her cheerfulness and so- net as sergean ·
e act wr coS
e She was an extra mce one . He bas
st
think Martlancl's much the b(•tter
Hoo. L. s. Drake was appointed his uncle Daniel M. Daily at th e the favorite resort of those desiring ciabilityshe won the respect :mcl es- ;~::~1fYo!rn:1~s in
oughton.- now on band thirteen cows as nice
band oflhe two We are led to adopt
such articles. Everything in stock teem o/1tll who knew her, and they
Five of the fifteen Democratic com- and kind as any one could want.
tbis view bec:1use the Brockton or on the Democratic committee for this Centre.
bost Laundry in New England, doing
~
a mittee of Weymouth have resigned
We are indebted to Brother Mose- theThe
most s•tlsfactory work. Our agency Is
congressioual
district.
The
]\forth
Easton
Savings
Bank
is
of
the
very
best
and
,he
prices
are
also
deplore
her
loss.
She
leaves
ganization i composed largely of
fast growing in popular favor. Give us a.
E. T. Goward's place has been has declared
of 24 per as low as the superior quality of the ht1sb,1J and four children.
b
and declared for Butler. The woods levo of the Hyde Pai·k Gazette "'or· trial. Goods received any time before 2 p.m..
J o:1 dividend
graduates from Easton bands.
good s will allow· Prompt au d curpainted a dark green, with darker cent payab e cto er 15 ·
courtesies shown us this week. Tuesday, will be returned the fellowiug Sat
urday,
When the Enterprise investigated
·
At the ·eq e t f A B R• d JI teous treatment is accorded to all
STOUGHTON.
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green
tnmmings.
Thanks.
Saturday eveni ng Mr. Jon. R. Gay, E . F. Britton, A.gt.,
the floating stories regarding the Eas
Post 59 G A R we cheerfiull'" insert visitinu: the establishment, and this
Twenty thousand people attended
0
Swpo's Rlock, Stoughton.
coupled
Septllmber has been a delin"htful the Brockton cattle show last week was suddenly stricken with a shock
Gs3m
ton ,ilmsbouse management there
For goodness' sake let us haYe one t he following•
~ · · '
~ with the excellcut articles ciiswerP. those who deprecated such poiitical
have tofrom
all
combine rally
and even
haveif awe speaker
South·•Easton Oct. 6, 1884.
pensed bas enabled him to establish a moUIJ,
~---including the editor of the llficldleboro of pa_ralysis as he was entering his
EPORT OF THE CONDI'£10:N of the Flrot
"sensationalism" and affected to
·es.
Comrades let us forgive, but not floushing business.~~His stock is
News. He brought his best girl up house on Pearl Street. Medical at
National Bank of Easton, nt North East
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er ga an - tendance was at once obtained and busi.nCS!,
forget. The nioeth annual reunion f u11 an d comp Ie te. ,.L n ac rt would
Sept. 30, 1884.
for the charges of cruelty to the in
The cattle shows have passed and of the survioror of rebel prisons will difficult to fiaed n better appointed C. l/, Baldwin, the popular Jewel- ly to red lemonade and a toy balloon he was assisted to bed. He ,has reRESOURCES.
DL'ttes. The recent action of Judge the '''or·tunate Eastonians' who secur·- be held at Chapel Hall, Tremont store outs1'd eth e city of Boston. Mr. !er cl Bo•toa
•
, 1·0 another· c0 lu mo attached to a stick with a whistle in wained in a very precarious condition Loans and Discounts, •.•••••••• , •....••••$3731119.81
u. S :Bondi! to secure eirculat!on, •••........ 300,~.oo
Mr. Baldwin has J·ust issued a beautishe says she k'mder took a and his friends are in great anxiety other
.Id' b
1:1tocks, bonds, a.ud mortgages ......•46,37a.OO
Fox of Taunton in heavHy fining the ed premiums were the following:the end.
Temple, on Weduesday Oct. 15, '84. Ch1 s y ten years experience in the
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from approved reserve agents 1 •••••• • • 96.1,20,38
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fulliltustratcd !)rice list and catalogue i · t th
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l for him.
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warden anC: his two assistants for
At the Bristol County Fair; J. s. Busmess mee rng at one
.
. rug usmess, ms a 1roug
now~ s une o em ere rcyc e ,e ers aoc
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Bills of other Banks•..•.•••• . ...•.•..••• ,, .350,00
their tre:ttment of old Mr. Alger, and
Segrow, spring bed; diploma, c. F. mner at o c oc i:.
noon assessge o IS ca mg, an we can assure doiell to send for.
ease
e c t r o uy one.
The Democrts were out last night Fractional paper currency, nicklos & pennies, ,91.58
the sharp rebuke he aclmirdstered with Alger, steer calves; 1st. premiom $3. ment iuclnding dinner $1,50. As our readers th at all trading at this
Specie, .•..•••• . .••.•.••......••.. . ••••. .. .• ,8,293.85
The Brockton Ente,-prise editor has in good numbers.
L~a.1 Tonder Notes, ......... . .............. 7,593.00
thil sente nce, mast have satisfied ev•
Redemption fund W1th U. C,. •rroasury
At the Brockton Fair, Francis business of vital importance will come store are sure to obtain satisfaction.
:ll. Whipple says tbat the Repub- got that hole out back of bis office
(5 0-0 of circulation.), •.•...•....•.•• 1 3 . ~
Canton
is
to
have
a
large
Rally
the
ery one that there was some fire be Homes, (Jersey heifer;
year $ ; before this meeting, each and every
The reputation of Child's drng liaa prospect~ never looked brighter. full of wealth and so he is going to
Total, ............. t,876,853 2
1
5
hind the smoke. As another act in Frank Macomber, light brahmas
$5 ; comrartc of the old Massachusetts store for reliability is now firmly cslwiug to the fact that the importa- spend next winter's income in fitting 15t.h inst. and expe3t delegates pre
LIAllILITIES,
sent from Hyde Park, Shnron, Attle Capital stock pa.id in, ••••.• , ......•••.. , ,$300,000,00
the dramatic story, Mr Alger has in
' t ed t o tablisbed.
' . are earnes tiY reques
Francis Homes, native grapes, $4; assocrattoo
tit of rags has been stop;·,ed, a rise up his new office &nd reception room.
Fund, ... ,., ••.•.. , .•••.. , ••...••• 60,000,00
boro, Milton and 8tooghton. They Su.rphts
stituted a suit for $5,000 . damages
Undivided profits.............. , ..... , . ..... 06,635.92
T. D. Hevey, npples $2 ; B. T . Nye, be present. The following committee
Mrs. Mary F. Fletcher, ne (! Bliss, inpaper is anticipated.
A silver door knob, floors inlaid with
Nationo.1.£..,;:;.k Notes outstanding ....• . .... 260,01',00
against warden Wade.-Brockton
Dividends unpaid, .... , ........ •... . , .. 16,260.00
E
from A. B. Randall Post 55 G. A. R. who taught the intermediate school The Plymouth
--- - Prohibition cats O f L Yd'ia p·mkh nm d'rngona11Y are making extensive preparations Individual
County
Deposits subject to cbec& ..... 18, 943,'48
H ubbar d squas hes 2;:, cents; ◄• C.
nnder the management of the Canton
Enterprise.
Jeuney, sunflower, 25 cents; same, are especially invited to attend:
in the present school horise, when the hociation held a couuty convention with Faith Whitcomb's, gold-moont.4T9
Total,•• , ,
....... $876,853,20
Blaine and I,ogen Club.
State of 1,!o.ssaebueetts 1 county of Brtst.ol, ss:
C
G
cents;
Cora
F.
eorge
B.
ogswell
29th
llL
V.
buildin
u
was
first
ercetecl,
,vas
·
n
towu
eel
advertisement
abstractors,
nickle
mammoth
squash
50
1
"Cider is cheap and plenty," cries
I, P.A., GIFFORD, Cashier of tho 11bove named
·11·
A L' h
9h
wE:~st Bridgewater on Tuesday.
do solemnly swear thn.t the above statement is
W1 tam · me an
Stoughton's Democracy seems to br.nk
t " "
this week calling upou her old fncnds.
- -- -plated easpidores and brass rods will
the thirsty editor or the Brockton Phillips, collar and cuff's 25 cents ;
true f:o the best of my knowledge and belief.
P. A. GIFFORD, CASlll&ll,
Mary Stone, Atghan 1,25; Adella F.
L. E. Hayward
58th" "
She was a very popular teacher an•l Yoo have about a month in which shine brillian\ly under tb.e electric be united and doing good work. Subscribed a.nd sworn
Enterptise smacking his lips.
to before mo this 6th
.,. h an 1,;:,·o ; Mrs. F. E .
19th " "
· kindly remembered by those who t marn
J up your mmd
•
Dennis Callahan
an a , ,ug
rs
ns to whom light. R o,'l top desk , Ienth er cosh'100- Their rally last evening was a success. day of Oct. 1884.
(Signed)
We are sorry for it bat we :ire R d JI
GEO, W. KEl\"'NEDY, Justice of the reacc,
58th " "
Gilmore, table scarf 35; Mrs. George
E. R. Holbrook
sat under her mstrnctions.
•u will support.
ed easy chairs and a time-lock comto
the
change
in
Attention
is
called
CoRR~CT-A.TTEST:
:.rraicl our friend or the Sharon Advo
Keitb, table scarf 50 cents; Nellie I..
Patrick Dorgan
58th" "
An eccentric indivictual who pro- -- -- - ~ - - - bination safe will adorn the reception the Time Table of the Boston &
Signed, CYRUS LOTHROP, }
c11te in getting h~rd up.
He says he
OAKES A. AM.ES,
Dlrectors.
Leonard,
nnderwear, 75c. J\ liC"e
H. G. 111itchell
23d Maine "
fesses to cure all the ills that fie sh
It will be "blow rather th:1u a stab boudoir. Wit!iin the innermost re- Providence Railroad. The train that
GEORGE ll.A.RROWS,
/
means to collect the small bills due Dickerman, nasturtiums oil $1 ,· .ll rs.
llfr. Badger and wife of Lynn are
lat the objectionable young man will cesses of the editor's sanctum will be
heir
to
bi.s
been
camping
out
in
Linleft
Stoughton
at
3
;
20
in
the
past
him which he has neglected to do F. E. Gilmore, oils and original chars visiting f1i all'ls in South Easton this coln street.
1.ceive from paterfamilias this ~eason, fouud the grand mogul, at his right now leaves at 3, o'clock. This change
previously. Here's wishing you all coals sketches, $3; Nellie :Phillips, I week.
Card of
j •
, square toed shoes are to take the hand a beautiful cigar stub holder, on gives an early train to the city in
sn,·ees& in your new venture, neigh log cabin qnilt, 40 cents; Mrs. c.
Cider making is now being vigorFlavoring extra~ts of r,~~ ~trenght lace _of the long-pointed ones so his left a deleeately perfumed paste the P. M. and will really be an ac
The unders!gnetl tendeJ'."their sinccra thanks
bor.
to tkose who so kind11ssisted in the celebra,.
Lincoln, braided rug, li5cents; Alice ously prosecuted in town and all il:ic land standard quality [It C 1ld s cl1'u~ch lD vogue for a few years.
dish will be ornamented with macrame commodation to the town.
tion ot their Golden 1'\!din_g on the evening
of Sept, 29th; to L9 e ,2, i. O. O. F. tor the
, ,..A gigantic earthworru has just been work a la scallop. A new patent hySome of the Republicans iu the MC:Glency, t butter rag, 35 cents; mill~ are rnuuing to their full capa- store.
ot' their lodge an
ante-rooms, and also
The SENTTh"EL EXTRA. has been is uee
A full line of patent medicines at,eat from Cape Colony, Afiica, to draulic grand bouncer will be station·
SeCL'll<l Councillor District threaten, Mrs. Almera Leavitt, patchwork city, thanks to the abundant crop of
for their generous/contributions; to N. S. At•
is now in the wood for the use of the adjoining rooms; to
Child's drug store, Ripley's ·B]ock \he Royal Zoological Society of Eng- ed behind the door ready for use by sued this w
if Mr. Locke is the nominee of their quilt, 50 cents ; Mrs. J oho West, apples.
the ladies ofthe ·Jniversalist Society, for the
hands
of
its
large
constituency.It
has loan o:f table wa;:e; to the commi.ttP.c of ladles
North Easton.
:1ocl. It is six l'ect five inches long, touching a sprin; on the desk. All
party, ,to bolt the nomiuation and drawn rug, 25 cents; knit spread, 50
who had cha.rg6 of the ~estiviti_cs; to Portl:r's
second track through Easton
vote for a democrat.-Sharon Advo cents; Maria M. Leonard, silk quilt, is The
- to kmd
now entirely completed.
There \s a rnmor that a buildin<lancl
ac_c eor1dingly. Great snakes, these
will enable
the been received with marked favor and quadrille baBd, for music :turmsoed 1
editor improvements
l
'wh tthich
a 1·cpt1
to I}er_form his labors
in so sat1
its publication w:.s a success. If neirrbbors for their valued gift· too d friends
cate.
acqm,iotanccs who favored us with their
S.
~
·
81·u there are any persons who have not •nc!'
1· 8 f t
Entertainments under the mana" will soon be erected on the s1·t.e o
manner that h c
presence, to' each and all, we tender the :fldl
Why bless your soul ''it was C'!'Cl'
The Old Colony will announce a
',,e- White's hall barned a few weeks a"O: A reportct· deFeribes a girl as being
ac ory a
,
e an
g
gratitude.
secured a copy they can have one by measure of.tour J\Ir.
went of tho Young men's Catholic
'
"
d
· 1· b bl
in Jines of glee
1 1
and Mrs. MACE GAY.
,hus.''
change of time on Monday.
It
is
not
:Jecessarv
to
send
t
·'as
ove
y
as
a
ream
111
1g
t
uc
o
k l Of
d
What care I though paper be high
Lyceum Association will be given in
calling N addressing this office.
Forrest White and Dean Ramsdell
Brockton or Boston for anything i silk." Wh~t inc
a ream may
I'll get ont copy or die.
The Boston Herald claims ,th:.t the
The Malden City Press published a
St. Thomas' Hall this evening and to the clrng line as all goods of tLis cla~ 'that be·?
We have just completed the p1int comrionwealth of :nassachusetts,
chances are good tor Cle\'elnnrl's car- were fined $1 ; and cost, for drnnken morrow evening. The programe is
ve,·y
excellent
likeness
of
Henry
Cab
NO{FOLK, 68,
PROBATE CGUltT.
~
may be found at Childs' drao ston If Mrs. Locklvood is choseu presiing of the ucw voting ltst required by To all Persons interested in the eatate ot
1·ying this state and if the feeling in ness in the Brockton District Court on mnde ;up of songs, rcsitations, a
0
ot
Lodge.
Our
contemporary
is
do
•
Riplev's Block, North Easton.
dent she declares that cabinet matters
the new registration law. It contains
JOEL PA TRICK late of Stoughton In
tbe whole state is hke that within
0
. . .
will not troul:>le her much If there is ing excellent work for the Republican
miner drama and a farce. As the
Friday Jast.
said County. deceased, Greeting:
about
1,300
names
and
these
all
have
A rcana D 1v1s10n No. 4. ' Sons or , a c,ood close1-ID
twenty miles of Boston we ,hink they
HEREAS, David W. Patrick the Ex
candidate.
.,. • each room and eighty
•
The new pews for the Congrgation performers have had considerable executor of the will of said deceased, has
tbeir residence &ttached. It makes
T
may be right.-Sharon Aduocate.
3
attend
ernperance
are
to
ltold
an
op1
°
.
perience
in
this
line,
all
who
f
.
.
one hoolis for petticoats and bustles
al church at the Centre nre being pot
presented .tor allowance the first and final ac
it
quite
a
job
for
the
printer.
count of his administration upon the estate of
Bet you a new silk hat, Bro. in by T. B. Wentworth of Cambridge. are sore O receiving their money's meetmg next Wednesday evcnm".
A SERIOUS CHARGE.
. ch amb ers, th ey may sp1·t
0
in the att10
1
said deceased.
·
Wickes , that Clevclancl wont carry
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
The
young
North
Eastons
defea
the
old
cabinet
up
for
kit:;dling
wood
!11any
names
are
dropped
from
the
worth.
in
Everything you run across now
Court to he holden at Dedham In said Oounty
the slate .
Mr. Shepard Burnham an olrl voting list this year on account ol on the first Wednesday of Nov. next, at
A goodly audience, in point of the young Brocktons in a game :f for :1ll 5J.ie cares.
the shape of a vegetable took a
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause
""- • An instance of rascality elevated to res1'dent of th'rs town, agecI between neglect to pay last years' taxes by nine
Several of our ci~izens made exhib• premium at the Cattle Show.
if any you ha;ve, why tlie sa.me sl1oul<l not be
members, was present at the Centre base ball on the Picker field last ""
its at the Brnckton fair.-Bri clgewa
a high position is seen on the famous 60 and 70 years, was arrested Thurs voters. 'Ne hope every one will see allowed.
The Easton correspondent of the skating rink last Saturday evening to urclay by a score of 18 to 15.
A.nd said accountant is ordered to
tet Independent.
Brooklyn bridge nearly every ctai, day afternoon on a cbarge of an as to it, that their name is on the new ~crve this citation bv publishing the same
J times Linehan, of the East0c~ 1
once a week, for thre'.e successive weeks{ In
Yes, we observed several intoxica- Brockton Gazette is authority for the witness the exhibition ef skating given
Loafers stand on tbe bridge and make sault on a woman. The woman list.
rhe Stoughton SENTINEL, a newspaper pr nt
statement
that,
"The
engagement
of
by
Prof.
Frank
Melrose
the
cclebrat
caught
for the Brocktons in their gll!e
t ed persons there .
bets as to their skill in spitting tobac- , swore oat the warrant and the defend
Cnt-arid-dried affairs-many apples ed at Stoughton the last publication to be two
Miss Nellie Gay, daughter of Mr. J. ed one-legged skater. Curtailed as with the Rocklands on the F1ir
day~ at lenst before said Court.
ant was brought before Trial J astice
Witness, UEORGE WHITE, Esquire, Jullgc
Full b eards are now becoming the Gay,' the return stage driver from he was of man's fair proportions his gt< unds, Thursday or last week.
co jllice in the faces of passengers on Marden and ordered to give bonds in at this se:1son of the year.
said &Court, this first day of Octol,cr,
rnge .-Btidgewater l11clepe,,cle11t.
m
the year ot our Lord one thousand cigb1,
Can a man who presents another
the ferry boats passing benc:itb.
the sum of $2.000 for trial at Mar
the Furnace to the depot, to Mr. P. performance upon the skate was
The rage of what? the barbers?
Hngb Hnrlo ·,v of Boston stopped a
btrnolrcd
:.1.nd eighty-four.
den's office next lllonday.
The man with au ox be said to be "giving
JONATHAN COBB, Re15i1ter.
Q. Adams of Galesburg Ill., is an· simply wonderful. After: rPmoving
It has been decided by ballot that
few days in the yillage this week.
charge
is
a
very
serious
one
and
we
him
a
steer?"-Ex.
A seboolbousc , church, prison and nounce. Mr. Adams is of the firm of the roller he gave a gymnastic per
Miss Cherry Johnson is the prettiest
If the ox be old he is "giviu!I uin,
skating rink are in process of erection Adams & Johnson, lentber dealers, formance which would require grc,'tt
Prof. A. S. B. Lothrop of the <Yid in Saa Francisco. If such be hope has but slight foundation. Mr.
B . has always lived in this ,own and
in Plymouth. People of all tastes
t uff'y.' "
and a graduate of Knox College, and skill and agility is a two-legged ac Bijou skating rink, Sing Sink, N,Y., the case this r,heny Wlll soon be has heen respected.
will soon find congenial resorts in the
plucked,
is very highly spoken of. llJies Gay robat to excel. This rink will L--t was in town last week.
grand old historic town.
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Life's Journer

green so indicative of the highest in- prayir,g to have herself cured when
As we speed out of Youth's su·~:1y atuti'on,
tensity of animal rage.
she was sick when she was a child,
The track seems to shine in the light·
and
makanrl has since practised or used her
While
steadily
facing
her,
But it suddenly shoots over chasms
'
ing
rapid
calculation
how
to
avoid
this
power
to invoke prayer cures upon
And Binks in to tunnels of':c.!ght; '
teuible
danger,
I
heard
a
noise
bekind
her
friends,
and she effected many
A.nd the hearts that we1·e brnvc m tho morning
Are filled with l'.:!pinings and fears,
me, and, looking around, I saw the wonderful Gures where all medical
As they paust ut, tho City of Sor1ow,
whole band of savages, thirty or forty remedies had failed, all of which she
1 Or pass thro' the Vnlloy of Teara.
in number, close tlpon md.
uUrlbutes to the Lord, and for none of
~ut the path for this perilous railwny
•r1ie foremost brave, a painted, stal- , whlch woulcl sue accept any money.
· Tho hand of the ~faster has made•
wart fellow, with uplifted tomahawk , I She is undoubtedly• otie of the inost
With all its disoomfm·ts and dangers:
ad\"anced
to atLack me, closely presse,l wonderfal persons yet come to light.
We need not be sud ot· afraid.
by those behind him. Unarmed, exci·
Roads lending from dnrk into darkness,
Rorvls pluugiog from gloom to despa!:::,
ted, and scarcely knowing what I •uiu, Hu1·i inir II Sandwich Island Princess,
Wind out thro' thf:I tunnels oi midnight
Jn our approach to Honollllu, writes
I grasped the cub lying at my feet -and
To fields that a.to blooming nnd fair.
hurlecl it full into the face ancl breast a correspondent of the Boston Trans
l"ho' tho rook~ l\n<l thefr ahadows snrround us of the foremost Indian, and in th e next C1'ipt, We had noticed that lJags were
Tho' ·w() catch not one gleam of the <ll\y,
'
instant I had reached an overhanging !lying at llalf-mast, and on inquiry
Abo~e us inir cities arc laughing
shrulJ at my side, and drawn myself 1earnecl that a princess, sister to the
And clipping ·whit~ fout iu sorr,e bay;
np on to the shelf of a projecting ledge. queen, was dead, and that the funeral
And Rl.ways-otemo.1-fore,·er,
And not a second too soon; for, with a was to take place the same afternoon
Down over tho hills in the West,
'.rho last final oud of our jouruc:r;
horrible roar tkat seemed to shake the of our arrival, '£he cortege proved to
Thero lies the .'JTen.t Stution of Rest.
canon's rocky sides, and awoke from be a very important a!l'air, two or
'Tic; the grand centrnl point ofa.ll r?.ilways;
the surrounding cliffs a thousand dia three miles in length, comprising both
All routl.-.i cluster here whore they end;
bolical echoes, the old she l'!'ri1,zly stat~ and private carriages, native
Tis tho final rc:s...,;:t of nll to1u-ists i
rushed to the defense of her cub. I ladies and gentlemen on horseback, be
_ill riTTtl lines meet here nnd blend.
gave ono hasty glance, and saw her sides the immense throng of men and
All tickets, or mile-bnok,:;, or passes,
arise
upon her haunches, and take the women, who, in stately order, followed
If stolen, or bcgi;;:cd for, or bought,
There was a verJ el<tborate
savalle into her murclerous embrace, on foot.
On 1>thatcvcr ron.d or division,
"\Vill bl'ing you :it last to this spot.
and th~ bones of the IL10kless redskin CToral display, and altogether the march
snapped like pipe-stems as she hugged to the grave, accompanied by the fine
Ifyot1 panso ntthe City of Trouble,
01· ,vait iu the Vulloy of Ton.rs,
him c!Jsely to her breast. But I wait Hawaiian brass Land, was a dazzling
Be patient-the train will move onward, .
Dropping quickly scene to strangers just arriving in
ed to see no more.
And sweep down tho track of tho yea.rs.
into the path, I speedily increased the these beautiful islands of the Pacific,
rtlwrever tlH~ plru:ic is yon seek for,
distance between myself and the place Although the most marked \\rd.er, as
,vhatever you'!' aim 01' your quest,
of coml,at; and, as I ran, I could hear much as would be observed in any of
,l~on !-ih,ill corno at tho last with rejoicing·
'l'<!tho bcnutfful St.Rtion of Rest.
the hideous roars of the infuriated the more civilized countries, was n,ani
-Elta Wheeler Wilcox.
beast, intermingled with. the yells and fest in the procession to the grave, yet,
after the princess' remains were once
screams of the startled savages.
Reaching my horse I galloped to the deposited in the handsome marble mau
camp, and selecting a dozen of my best soleum, Iocatecl in the suburbs of
men, I returned witb them to the Honolulu, there was a ge~eral ,breaking
In 1860 I was in command of a
scene of the morning's conflict.
away from quiet decorum.
We were
~quad of Co K, - th Regular Cavalry,
The savages had all left, but we surprised to see the driver of the
ietailed to guard a corps of engineers
found the bear about twenty rods up hearse, with three or four other natives
\n making an exploration of the val
the
path from where the combat com seated thereon, running a furious race
ley of the Musselshell River from its
lying dead, her carcass filled down through the princip!il avenue of
menced,
1I1outh on the Upper Missouri in Mon
with
arrows,
and her head and shoul the city, endeavoring to pass eome
tana, to its source at the base of the
ders
chopped
into shreds by the toma other carriages that were, also, equally
Little Belt Mountains.
persistent ia the attempt to keep ahead.
It was in-the Spring, and our march hawks of the Indians. She had un
The afternoon wore off in a general
)Vas without particular incident until doubtedly advanced and fought her
holiday, rnore, I think:, than is cust(,n1way
to
this
roint,
as
the
intermediate
we had pitched our last camp west
ary in this staid New Englandized
:,vard, 'an\l were nearly ready to com. ground showed evidences of a sanguin
town. Carriages, omnibuses, men and
ary
struggle,
and
was
strewed
along
plete our explorations, by returning
with feathers, arrows, broken toma women in gay attire, mounted on
do.wn the valley on the opposite side
Numerous pools prancing steeds, flitting here and there
,of tne dver. For this camp we had hawks and bows.
through the clean, picturesque streets,
se1ected a point on the northerly' side, and patches of blood were al~o to be
which are shaded with the pretty
where the grass was unusually fine, seen but w~ found no traces of the cub.
algeroba,
palm, tamarind and other
As our orders reqmred us to not
1md near-some springs of pure sweet
tropical
trees.
The native women do
water, but distant about six miles from needlessly irritate the Indians during
not
use
side
saddles,
but ride astride
th,e main river, which, owing to the our exploration, we reluctantly fore
like
men,
wearing,
usually,
a peculiar
mountain freshets at this time of the bore pursuit, and returned ,o camp,
costume,
sometimes
of
bright,
gaudy
and had the place noted on the field
year, was quite wide and deep.
colors,
and
so
long
and
voluminous
as
When I awoke the first morning of notes as "Grizzly Pass," by which title
not merely to extend to either side and
this encampment, , the sun was just it is known to this day.
From an Indian whom we captured cover-the limbs and feet, but to fall
11rising, and it was so clear and beau
behind over the horse's tail.
To see
ful, that I determined to take an early a few days afterward while sneaking
dark
native
women,
more
often
these
cide of a few miles before breakfast, round our camp, we learned that no
than
otherwise
of
massive
form,
can
less than thirteen of their braves were
hoping to get some game.
tering
about
the
city
and
suburbs,
Although we had seen traces of In ·sent to their happy hunting grounds with flying robes of yeliow, reel and
.Hans, we had met with no hostile by the furious onslaught of the fero
black almost enveloping the animal
demonstrations, and I therefore felt no cious and maddened animal.
they
are riding, is a novel sight and
Whene.ver memory reviews the
hesitation in selecting my favorite
adds
a dashing picturesqueness to the
horse and rifle, and going unattended. scenes and incidents of this adventure, place,
Noticing several elk in the distance, I I confess that a warmth of feeling
San,!·, lch Isllln!l Homes,
tallowed them, and as they made to akin to pity and regard for the fate of
A letter from Honolulu to the Bos-,
the
old
she-bear
steals
over
me;
but
ward a range of mountains near the
bank of the river, I hoped to get with whether the same arises from grati ton T,·anseript says: The 1.>ouses of
in a rifle shot of them. I followed tude for my escape, or admiration of Honolulu are al ways open, day and
her desperate prowess, I am unable to night, as the temperature is so warm
on and tracked them, as I supposed, determine.
t\iat one has to sleep out of doors, as it
into a nanow ]Jass which ~e ·
'
I
I
,
v er~-to iet enou ~~~
'h"ll,
aivide the foot-bills into prec 1'
'-' Woman's Allcg11,d Healing Pjnve1·s -1~ i I c -'f1nqf-:t,, or .. ~~h 1.nany:
Bides: but sqm il}'ding t;'he sam _ .,,... I A'le,,,;m, from 13flt1:Je Creek, AliclL, of the oldest ancl more substantial
~uan-ow an~oo much {rupede with ,1, the Chicago Inter-Ocean, says: A houses are built of coral stone, a few
rocks for coLJ.venient access f6r my -most remarkable lady exlsts in this
of lava stone, and many may yet be
t,.orse, I tied him to a tree near the en city in the person of Mrs. Samuel
seen within tbc limits 6f Honolulu
~rance, and m,ide my ·way on foot. I Worden, the wife of a laborer in oue
made of grass and occupied by the na•
thus travelml for over a half-mile, the of out shops.
She is possessed of a tives. These native huts or houses
ravine in many place~ being bL1t a few very strong personal magnetic power,
111'6 huilt hy making a framework of
feet "Irle, while on either side the bills or some similar unexplained phenome
barn boo poles, covered with layers of
extende,l precipitously to a great non, by which she has accomplished
the banana tree, the trunk of which
height.
most wonderful thlngs. Her last op can be removed in layers. This, again,
After going the distance mentioned, eration was upon a boot and shoe man
is covered with grass and trimmed on
I suddenly eat:w out on the river bank, by the name of ::\faurice H. Neale,
the corners and top by wea.ving the
which extendiJd on a gradual slope to who for many years past has been af
grass into different patteme. One
the water, and after passing up t,he flicted with a protuberance on one- of
opening or door usually admits enough
river for about forty rods, I discovered his wrists of the nature of a wen, or
light and air for the averag;e nativA,
an old Indian dugout, which had evi weeping sinew. The bnnch was hard
though some huts are divklec( off into
dently floated d&wn the stream and be and about an inch high, being of the
several rooms, with two and sometimes
come lodged and partially concealed in size of a large walnut.
For years he three doors. A mat hung down on the
the branches of a tree that had fallen has tried every known remedy, but
inside, covering the opening, is the
Into the water. '£he dugout contained without the least benefit; indeed, tha
common doo[, Mats made of broad
a crude paddle, also a good many bunch seemed to grow larger anU
grass interwoven o,· braided, and some
leaves, showing that it had not be~n in harder. Recently he beard of the
time,; flags, form the carpets, and a pile
use for a long time.
wonderful power possessed by Mrs. of from two to ten, and sometimes
The opposite shore was fringed with Worden, and she being in Mr. Nealf,'s
even more, makes the beu. on which
cottonwoods for some distance inland, store one day, he asked her to try her
the natives and invited guests sl•eep.
and the level lands extended back from power upon it.
She consented, and Furniture there is none, the natives
tllem for several miles.
laying her hand upon the wen, prayed always sitting on the ground with
:j3elieving that my elk had crossed earnestly and fervently. This was all,
their legs crossed beneath them. Their
the river to the other side, I secured and Mr. Neale was somewhat skepti
kitchen is outside ancl is composed of
th.a canoe and paddled across and cal of the result; hut judge of his sur
a heap of stones and ordinarily an irJn
plunged into the woods. I had not prise when in a few days tJ,e wen was
pot.
gone twenty rods before an arrow found to be not over half its former
Cats •With Knotted Tails.
whizzed by me close to my head, then size, and gradually disappearing.
another--and still another. Jumping Shortly after this she again appear,,d
We extract the followi:, g paragraph
aside to the protection of a tree, I saw in the store, and llfr. Neale asked her from the narrative ol' a voyager in the
n redskin drawing his bow. In a mo to repeat the operation, as be was sat lrnlian Ocean, because it contains an
ment I had covered him with my ril1e isfiecl that the first one had dop.e c,rn acco unt ot a rari ty in natural history
, and fired, and I had the satisfaction of si,lernble good.
Sile clill so, aml s,,o" with which few, we suspect~ u.re ac
,~earing his screeching death yell as ho thereafter the bunch gradually ,lisap quainted: "The ste\vard is again pil
apraiiB' forward and dropped heavily to peared, and his hand is a5 smooth, lowed on his belovecl salt fish, and our
the grou'iii!. This was succeeded by a strong and as well as ever. Mr, N e>1i
only companion is a ~Ialacca cat, who
perfect chorus vf shouts and whoops regards it as a wonderful and mir has also an attachment for the stewat my front, and 1 beat a hasty retr •a'. ,lculo us cure, and cannot understand ard's pillow. Puss is a tame little
to the river, turni.l!_g occasionally , " lt.
creature, and rubs herself mildly
!ire my revolver at the, most pressing
::\Irs, Worden is a plain, unpreten a.g-,11.inst our i-.ho~s, looking up in our
tous lady, and does not understand thl' fac, sand mewing her thoughts. Doubt.
of my pursuers.
\
Arriving at the bank 'ldis , ,·: •:-~ ,1 t<, power she possesses ',erself. She only less she is surprised that ycu have been
rny dismay that my dugout w,,, loat knows that from ci:li,llwod she h:, so Jong looking at her without noticing
ing down the stream, the 's w, '.L c,i.-rent possessed this powur of healing tlrn the peculiarity in her tail, ,,:hichso much
IJ.aving loosened it from i,ts landing sick by laying on on,, of her hands and distinguishe,s her from the rest of the
What it is she does n"t feline race in other quarters of the
Throwing my rifle and revolver into praying.
the water, so that I might not be know, nor does she make a business of globe. Did you ever observe such a
~eighted, 1 plunged into the strea-m, curing people, only having exercised singular knot? So regular, too, in its
und a minute later half a dozen red the power for the relief of her frieml ,. formation? Some crnel monster must
skins dagbe,l in after mo. Bt;ng a A correspondent for the Inter-Uc,,a,, hi,ve tied it in a knot while pu~s was
good swimmer I reached the opp'lsite interviewed Mrs. Wor,len at her yet a kitten, and she has outlived both
ahore woll m advance of my pursuers. home. She was very :nodest in rcgar 1 the pain and the inconvenience. But
lla,tily clamboring up the bank, I to her power; and she s~id she did not here c,,mes a kitten all full of gambols
quickly ran te> tho entrance of the pass, desire any publicity i11 rPgar1l to t:~,, and fun, ancl we fmtl that the tail is in
I\Ud followctl 1.>.<cl, the route I came, matter. She sai,l that she had possess precisely tl,e same condition. So then
when my !light,was suddenly arrestee\ eel it Hince she was fourteen ynars of tbis is a remarkable feature amongst
age. Her mode of cure is to lay tho the whole race of :Malayan cats, but
by an un expected obstruction.
When about half-way through the hand upon the diseased spot ,ind prw. for which no one we meet with is abl~
ravine, a young grizzly cub came tumb "Oh, Lonl, if it lie Thy will, please to give us a satisfactory i;xplanation."
ling down the rocky side to my left, help and cure this pPtson of his infir
The Wo1·ld's Wealthiest Man.
antl. fell moaning rmd snarling at my mities," or some similar pr,,yer. She
an
Adventist
in
belief,
and
possess
The
wealthiest man in the world ii
is
foc•t-it hn1l evidently lost its foothold
Jn the upper rodt~-rmd at the sam~ ed of great faith, believing that the the Chinese banker, Han Qua, of Can.
tim~, loolnng 11p. l saw an enorm ou'3 Lord can accomplish anything. When ton. He pays taxes upon an estate ol
oltl ~he-grizzly rollin~, tumbling and the Lord does effect a cnre through $450,000,000, and is estimated to bi
slJ<lir,g m te·
The she-Lear land •,1 her, she says she can feel the pains vorth a billion taels, which, in om
, money would be about fourteen hun
in tb ~ pa', p, nore tban twenty f, et from the cliseasecl pNson cnt•r her own dred million dollars.
in fr•mt n ,n r, ,nd stood there facing system and rPma.in a Rhort time, an(·l
i,,,,, l • •l>r 1• n bloody from the con then disappear. ,;t,,• does not helieve Au nnclergrouncl stream flowi
i ,l•, ,
, 1ne jaggeil rocks, auo her in spirituali~m or w1ything Rimila1 to beneath the city of Birmingham, Ala
She first found h"r vower b_v It is to be u;ed for a sew~r.
e,rAS tairly gleaming with that p~:-uliar it.

I

In the Hop Plaster the lirtues of

*•vas~o-~s

1

FAMILY BALSAM

Pllarmacists.
I

Snakes,

Pains.

secure ~n assortment iof our elegant
Exterttal
Bites or Stings &f'
decoratrve Adverttsements,Sc\lveiiii's; , , ,
;
,, ,, ,
,
. .
.
,
c. llf. Y. B. SYRUP bo.
1or Reptiles, Chapped Hands o:-L1_Ps, Chi~blmns, Chafeing, Ear Ache,
'fhis ilo~ weather is very trin for , Inflamed Eyes, Loss of fot10n m the Lnnbs,' and all other pams
weak stomachs and debilitated gt
and aches: . INTERNALLY for Croup, Cough, Hoarseness,
Th b t t . t ffi
h' sys ems
Bronch1t1s; Stoppage and Inflammation of Stomach and
, )3dwels, Dysentry or Cholera Marbus.
" c es omc O O set t is 1i"!Iorse
1' ellow Dock. Sold by all d~ggists.
Nti PREPARATION IN A}1.ERICA EXCELS
' ; HAT DID ,H~ TAKE_?-'Thursto:1'a Canadian Family Balsam,, for Internal, External and
th
"
d,till_daubcl lanhgmd Ill
mo,..,
Bleedmg Piles. It surpasses anythino· ever used for th"l CornHis taste departed and ambition g(JC,,

1--

AYER'
Cherry Pectoral.

H. E. WILKINS, Stoughton.

DRUGGISTS'

Fancy and rroilet Gootls,
SPONGES, PERFUM::.it1f,

1~iorn

FAMILY GR~~HRIBS AND FL~UR:
Particular &LLeution given to the selection of choice

p{

Rockiuglrnm, Vt., July lG, 188~.

Cro11p. -A 1\-Jothm·'s '.t'ribnte,
WWJtile ill the COlllltl'y hist Wil!ter mrntt.lti
.yen~s old, was tiLl,~11 i_ll witli eroup j
it seemed as 1t' he wonkl cl1e Imm strrmgu•
la.tion. One of the family suggested t_1~18 e
ot f'l Ytm's CUEHRY PECTORAi, a Tuttle of
w!1:cli . was_ alwa~·s kept in the l,ouse. This
w:1s tried 1u s1, all aJl(l frequent rlo~es nnd
~o O\ll' de)ight ill iess t.llnn lmlf Hll lionl-·· the
11ule vat1ent ·wns breathing ensily. The doc~
to;· salll that the CIIFJ:JtY PEtTORAL had
~aH•,t m_v iJarliug's life. Cair you ,ronde,;· nt
our gratiLude? Silll.:en::l y yours,

?oy, three

l\lHS. E)I?IIA GED~EY"

issz.

"I have nscd A \"ER'S CJIEilRY PECTORAL
111 1_ny family for severni years, and dornot

hes1t;1.te to p1·01101mce it the n1ost effectual
1·emedy for conghs antl coliis we have e\'er
tried.
A. ,J. CRASE."
Lake Crystal, 1\finn., i\Iarcl1 13, 1882.

suppying them with

"I suffered for eight years from Bronc!!_iJ....\S
JOSJ..Cl'll ,V.A.LDE..'i"

•

"I mtnnot say e.nougl1 in praise of AY1,Jf3
CRERJI.Y PECl'OR,U, be1ievfog as { 1\0 tli!it
but for its use I should long since h:n:e£i1:id
from luug troubles. .
E. BRA.GDo~:
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

~· .

~

tor Sale.

'

- DEALER I N -

Sold 1iy all Druggists.

SPECIAL

VABRIAGES.,
--A~D--

R~duction Sali ITh~ mrr R~lia~l~ Stov~r Windmill IGonoral Horsomon's Goons.
This MILL combines the Greatest

Simplicity Durabilit17 • and
Efficiency,

TWO

Stable at Bclcher's Corner.

is the Most Perfect Automatic .1-tegulating

WINDMILL mncle. Its Ant!-Piction Balls

Clearance Sale,
to reduce present stock !or new Fall goo~

HACK SERVICE.

Speoial Reduction In

HOSIERY! GLOVES,

_E'or further p1trticulars flpplyto

C. E. PARKER. Agt.
Stoughton Mass

II ILL INER YI
Bargnin~ in all departnwn 1~.

'\Ve are prepared to furnish first
class hacks for all occasions at reason
able rates. Orders lefL at Britton's
stable or at Dennie's express office
will receive prompt attention.

L. G. BRITTON.

Tbis reduction :rnlr. will continue l.JUt
weeks, aml is worth your inspeciio,n.

3m.MJ7.

A WondBrfnl Iliscovory !

A. F. CAPEN,

MAYO'S
«Jon11un111d '¥'<'getab1q•
ANA;J~.'l'HETIC.

S'\VAK'S HLOCK,

BECKWITH'S , 1

Stock and Bond Ilrokcr,
ST, LOUIS, MISSOUIU.

WANTED

Enc,rgctic, 1·eliable n1cn
to sell Fruit Tref's,
Grnp• Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c. S.i.h1.ry and cx
pe11ses paid.
Full instructions givco, so iacx
pcrie,iced men can soon learn the bnsiucss, .A.d
dresi. J. I!'. LE CLARE, Drigh~on, K- Y., ouc mile
ca.st ofRoch<?stcr, N. Y.

HO'IV T-"OS'I' !
HOW RESTORED

I

Just pul.Jfo,hcc.l, a new· edition of Dr. Culvcrwcll's
Celebrated Essay on the radical cure of Spcrarn,
torrohoc or Seminal ,vcakness, Iovolu,1h\ry Scini
nid \Veaknoss, luToluulary Seminal Loss•.'!., Impo
tency, Mcn:a.l aud .Physical Incn.1rncity, Impedi
mems lo 1\-~::trri_nge, etc.: alao, ~•onsuwption, Epil
epsy 1tnd F1t.<:, mduccd by sclf-rndulgcncc, or sex
ual cxtr:n·a$'ance, &~.
o\:,J~
~~~~~~:~~,~~~~- r.-!?.:.1'! ,t~~~._}l1~~1:.~l:1.. ~ ~~~~~It
l)racncc, llla t ll.i<.: :,1a:i:m\ng cou~ ~queuoi:~ 01 f'.eH
.abuse may lie 1·adic:tlly cured; pointing o!lt :1 mode
of cure at once simpl1~, C',crtain, , and ctlectua.l, by
means ofwliich en:o ry sufferer, no matter wlii~t his
condition m11y be, may cu1·c himself cheaply, pri
vately a nd radicnlly.
~ This Lectme should be in the hands of enry
yorfl h and every man in the laud.
Scut umler seal, in plain envelope, to any arJdress,
post-pai(l, on receipt of fom• cents or two po:i1bge
i;taml1s. Address

The Oulverwell Medical Oo,
41 Ann Street, New York,

Dr.

s.

:::-:r. Y;

r. O. llo~,

,,..,
1,

1

450.

J. PETERS,

,<; TRE11ION'l' PLAGE,

Rear Tremont Honse, BOSTON, MASS.
Especial attention paid to producing .Artis•
tic mid lifc•lilrn imitations of the natural
teeth.
ln the aclmiuistra.tion of anaesthetics for
the painless extraction of t eeth, a consulting
physicin.u will be in attendance~ if desired,
w~thout any adUitional expense to the pa.
t.ient, between the hours of 3 and :l p.m.
ALL PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

GREAT

REDTJCTION!
A LARGE S1'0CK OJ,•

HARM~NICAS
ACCOHDEONS !
'l'o be :-:ohl

iit

ontc at gn•a tly rPtltH.:<'d prier·:--.

Banu Instruments &Violins
TO Ll~T-

A Safo and Pleasant Sul>slitne for Ga~

ANTI-DYSP'EPTIC PILLS:

and Ether.

Disco\• n·d lo_, I )r. l' ',- :\fo~·o nf T3oi.ton April
1S83, suli,-.equ<'ml, :, d111i 1-ll'n·d Ur him iu' HC"lrl'
tW? thou";\iHl (':t!'ll ·~. pr"(lt1<"ing pci.•fc<'t Rlnmbc /!

, , Tht•Sf! l'ill~ wi)l prevent anrl cure DyspepsU
.[h f'y a.n:. :111 ,111irn·:1ll(•d Dlnnor Pill, mild 11pe:l'ic1u
nnp adm1n\lyy ad1q,ted its ;l F,llniiy M edLci1H'. ThC'\
arc usr<l by the rno~t cnlrinttcd pcopl(i in our com}.
try, a_nd are, rxtcns11'PI) u~ed !Jy I'hysicia11s in their
1rn1.ch~e. Sold by Dru!,.:'g-iHs generally. Tf ro11r
~ruggi,sts do not keep them, send 2G cents lo .E,
R, _l:H!:CKW.lTB, Peter$1Jurg, Va, for box llJ

lw1ng-

h,l,l. tht'. delic,1te. ~c•11<:itiv~
wo1m1.n, a_!< wdl :~s the ha J_, 111,111. Ko ill ctlcchh,rve
followed its 11~e m an_r 1· '"'', i~ aeling rather :\s a
1 egetablc tome. !t _cni1 rols tile patient one-fourth
longer than a;:.1.s, ginng I he opc1;1tor time to rcmo,·c
from titre~ tot.weni-y l_eeth. It is with great ~on
llrockton
f1dcn~c ,I _1mroduce tlus to 1hc public
and nc.mty.
Hpp ,ic.ihl!' In

PHOTOGRAPHS !P. M. WITHINCT JN,
IIR. 'f AtBO~f'S SALOON I- FURNISHING & FUNERAL

UNDERTAKER

OR C..fl_J:G~TRA,
Bit.AS~ B,.\c.N,D
•

t h•

or

rna1l.

Gall and Examilrn his Work,

Samuei .1l.. Gaylord,

Alt work gw1ranteed saUsfactory 01· no pay.

-AND-

Unive,;;;~s~'Church,

,ve are prepared at all times to fur

enablini it to t.urn on its A.__-...:is wilhout the aid
of OU, is :1 decided advantage, a.voiding the nish either in sale or by exchange
frequent trouble arising from the mills gum anything wanted in the line of car
ming up, and refusing to turn in n. light •riages , horses, or horscmcn's,.[goods.
bre':ze on account .:if the grettt friction. The
Patent S_~lf-Bracing Tower _ is ~arrowcr
where the main timbers.,cross than at the top
allowing the wheel to be balanced over the
centr~ of the shaft, avoiding all friction oc
cask,ne(I by Jong shafts and straight wheels
this is exactly why the s•rOVER run, when
other mills etand still.

We invite your attention to this

84 & 86 Chambers St., New York,

Defaulted, County, CiLv, Township n.ud
Railroad Bonds Bou'ght and Sold.
Correspondence Solicited.

Geo. G, Withinrton & Co,, Prop's,

-

SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES,

-AND-

~

- FOR-

ever o:ffered to th.e public.
For sn.le by all first-class Gun Dealers,
At Wholesale only by (send for Catalogue)

Bridge, Water, School, Gas and Funding
Bonds of Missonri, Illinois and J(rmsas

Dr.J. C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, llla:s.

-

The MOST GUNrorthcleastmofiCY

~hmpcll"ior Hair ••il

Under pre:-:ent mana_gement since 18i5.

Ko <:nse of an atfectiou of the thrcn~or
lungs exists which cauuot be greatlyn:lited
by the use of A \"LR'S CHERRY PECT
and it will al1cays c1.".re when tile tfo
not already beyowl the c011Lrul of 1>

;

Rheumatic Liniment.

''
Iron Pills
"
"
La.xative l.,ills.
Compound Tar Syrup.
''Sapone" 'J'ooth Powder.

011d I~~ :l11t0n
DRUG STORE,

The Best Coffee in the World.

ccss, l ,.-as cured by tlle nsc of A Y ut'SCHEil·

1

"

HA.IR WA.SH,
which stands without a rivril for excellence. Receiving this coffee, a 8
we c1o, c1irect from the well known house of Howard '\V. Spurr & Co.,
COIJ?-parison of _our extra~ts of Lemon, Van~
Boston, whose guarnntee st:1ud~ behind it, :.md the universal Ratisfac.
1lla, etc., with others m tbe market, is
!olicited.
tion it is giving as shown by our mpidly increasing sales, warmnt us

and after tryi11g many remedies with nosiic~

.Dyhalia, Miss., AprU 5, 188.:.!.

our per@onal attentiou.

"THE REVERE ;iT ANDA~D JAVA" COFFEE,

in claiming it to be

LOADINC
CUN.

faithfl.llly and aC'curatcly comp, n11Hled.
rro this: department weiirnirinbly give

"

Ever ulive to the interests of our customer~, to whom we ,ry at all
times to furnish ·the best goods at the lowest possil>k prices, we ttre

.A venue,
New Yorl<,

1

Ma.y relv upon having their rrc:-:criptions

Dr. Cogswell's Dyspeptic Bitters.

HOrtACtr. FA 1mrn.on1ER-,11

UY Pi,;CTOlUL.

Piano Fortes
FOR SALE.

A PIEPER BR EEC\\

Our Proprietary Articles.

TEAS AND COFFEES,

dlectcd. I am now _,U .:~rs
oltl, ha.le aiul lie.arty, nnd am satisfied your
CiuamY l-'ECTOP.AL sn.vell me.
11ent cni·e \ra::;

15a ,vest 128th St., New York, May lG,

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

:PJ-IYSICI ANS'

w~ll proven its emcnc)' _in a forty yea?!' tight
,\ :tl 1 t,11rnaL ;iu,l l ttllg tllSC:lSC'~, imll Shtaltl lie

ui;rlt~ :1tter 11igltt ,~ ithont sleep. Th6({0
g:•·.c BIL\\!)\, 1 ll'll'll AYER'~ CJif.~RRY PEC·
TDI:.\L, 11•)1icl 1. relievetl my lmig,s, induced
sh:1.:pl auu allnnlcd me t,\ic rest 11c,::ei!sar y
for ~ 1e rec0very of my stn~11gth , B~ tlle
co11t.1uucd- use of. tho i>ECTUl:AL n
,a.-

69,000 Instruments Made.

Ilostoll.

time.

-DEALER IN CHOICE-

AYER'S 0HEHRY I'ECTORJ.I, has

:'i Te1'1·ihlc Ccrngh Cnred,
11 Ji: J:,.;,il J toul, asev~recold, ,,·1t\'th~1Tected
uiy lu11;;_s. l had a. tenible co\1gh, a11U 1 <-«ed

The largest and oldest PIA.NO FOR'£E
Manufactory in tbe Uniled States.
ESTABLISHJiJD 1823.

CHICKERING & SONS,

er3 .. Tllo o:•di1i:-u·y _-c?ugh or cold 1 t~nlLug:
pcrna)).~ frum t1. tnflmg Ol' Ul1COJi~CltM.Js CX·
pos ltrc, is often but tho beginniug o( h(atu!

taken in <~11 cases without Uelay.

(Jcctii)ies three :Bni1dings Largest and Dest. MoT~_
ositions for graduates tban all otl!er schools com
\<;l ti€d IJfe SC:bolarsbip, &JO. Write for circuturs.
• H. COLEldA:N 4- 1•ALMS, Proprietors.

Cigars and Smokers articles, &c.,
Second-hand Pinnos in
&c., is al wltys complete and of the ~ale and to Rent by
best,
If we do not bavo in stock just wha.t our
customers want we tell them so,
130 ){!jftb
152 Tl'enio11t Street
nn<l wiil obtain it in the shortest _possib1e

N"o ntlier coulplttint::;,ate so insidiousitt'th.::if
~acl, <l.~ i _li ose :1 I_I(;!Ctiiig tlrn throat andJmiget
none so in !led with by the rna.jotlt~ tihlitlct'

skkue.-;s.

0RUGS, Ml DICI Nl S,

Cartls, Chiltlren's Books,

C. C. CJHILD8, No. East.on.

COLEMAN
()OLLEGE, JS'EWARK, l'IEWJERSEY.

ALBUJY-CS,

t

With Red Tiu T~g, is the best? 18 the pur.:
est· ii, never ndulterated with glucose, bary
tes: molnsser-, or nu~, 1leleterious iugredients,
as is the case with many other tobaccos.
Lorillnrd's Rose Leaf Fiuc Cut Tobacco
is also made of the finest stock, ·mcl for aro•
ma.tic chewing quality is second to none.
Lori11nrd's Navy Clippings
take first rank as a. solid durable ~moking
"
tobficco wherever introduced.
Lorillard's Famous Snuffs
hn.vo been used for over 124. years, and are
sold to a larger extent than ;my otJwrs,

--OUR STOCK OF-

STATIONERY,

-FOR SALE BY-

THAT

Hone,;.,t nnd Truthful Dealing with a.11

Thurston's Old Continental Bitters and Worm Syrup

Morse Y ello11Dock.

•

R~asonabl~ PriCBS,

l ·
£ . h" • • 0
P amts or W lCh it JS Recommended.

reat and fac€. forlo!J.

1

Business conducted on the basis or

FIRST GLASS Goons

When prickly humor look n slur.
1t
1 ·
l
And more he'd fret, th~ m~re t;W~itlsmai't· ·ti ei'iia and cxki'na_ ~se, This pteparation being niade frdni p1!re fir
As pblsbti'd blood had playeti it,p;rti
'
balsam, and eon~~1mng no tnrpent!~~, s\J.i'iJasses arty baltaiii ever
, , Morse .Ye14i,1Joclc
. T,,
Jnade l:'dr the fi:lllowmg complaints :
1
DECORATIONS ..lsb Sl:lb11;1,lns.CURES CROUP IN FIVE MINUTES I
Detat'cli ~li'e notice from yomoottle of Sore Tlu·oat, ,Stiff Neck, Swellings, Sprains, Back Ache, G~ut, SorcJ\,~ors~ Yellow Dock, and rriail pe
ness of the Chest, Burns, Scalds and General Bodily Wounds of
ducct,ons on eacb bottle, fJd tbus
every kind,
•

DO YOU KNOW
Lorillarli's (;Jiwmx
Plug Tobaqieo;

& CO-

A SIMPLE, SURE AND SAFE REMEDY

WiIA~' DID HE TAKE?-

~;.~c"
n u pu r1

GEO. 6.\VITHINGTO~

CANADIAN

Fresh Hops are combi~d \vitb
streugthening and sbiinulatint balsams
and its cures of Weak Back, Pain in
tb~ S!de, Rheumatism, Neurilagia, or
Pam m t_he ~hest, are simiJy mar
Ycllous, 1t ,bemg mo\·e ellica<\)us and
thorotlgh than any liniment ir liqmd
remedies. You'll say so af~ 1. using,

GRIZZLY PASS,

1

-- .

When she was n l\lissi she clunqtoCaHtorht
'\\ lien sho bad Children she gaw the as•a

I

0

---

fr

When Baby was sick, we gave Castoria
When she was a child, sh~crii,d~rCastoriil

Bl'oekton rental Ro()nts,
E. S. Pc»,VERS,
405 Main Street,

AN:J VIOLIN, CORNET AND

PIANO MUS IC,
of A. ~r. 8clrncht & Co., ll. \'.,all tbo
l:ttcst public::itions.

SHEE.T MUSIC AND BOOKS
--AT--

Brockton, 1fn~s.

For Sale or to Let.

IH WC'!--:l :-;toHg-hton, two minutl!s wnTI; from
:-.t:11io11, Ilic 1-.:~1,tt> O('CUpird hy the latC' IIe 11 ry
":1rd. House colltitin, twclYr moms :md n
billi:1l'd room . .\1-:o lar~e lrntH•1·y, 1.:C'1tH'ntcd
v1•ll:1r_, furnace lwa_t:-i ~llf' hou-.e, stable 40x30,
eout:1111-, 1wo box ~tall:-., aud thn_)C' open :sttt.11~
The J-❖;;tat? ~omprhes eight acres of bud i(
Having in stock b:i, far the largest assortment of undertaking goods all. laqa .. e of C. Draocr, ,v. Stou-,.hton or
~1t hh1 factory in Canton.
,..,
'

MA~E GAY, JR.,
·ock.

Brockton

1

Instrnn1ents

~ this vicinity. lhc best apparatus imd equipments in URC including
Of all kinds. from:\ K:.izoo to al 1 i:m o ; :tL·
corclcon!--, Guitar~, ]Jaujos. Yiolin~, Ax.
~c new embalmiug process, which we have nsod for the paRt year
&
ESPECIALLY TJ!l: LIKENhSSES OF
ttth excellent success, and as our customers can Jia1·c choice from at
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
bst seven c1ilfrrcnt hcar,e,.; within an hour',call, WC arcpreparcd to
1.\lbum~, Rai"• Cloe\.;-., Frame:-.. ,JcwC'lrv.
O" Cloudy weather no objection fimish everything nerdec1 in the care nncl hnrial ol' the dead, u~ing
Lamps, St:1tu:1ry, SilvC'r " ' an•, Doll~,· A:c.
slttings.
lite best known methods a11d styles of work. '\Vith long experience S'l'(-.tTGH'~ON, 1-'.I . \.SS
ME WILL REMAIN nuT A FEW nAvs and careful atlPntion 1.o each ease, we c-:rn p;uaranlPc ,utiRfaction to all
0tlicc iu Swau's Block.
-IS .\T%o mny need our service,. 'Thankful for ·1 he larµ:c share of pttlron
a:e ,rn have rcc<•ivC'cl in the paRt twent~- yenr,. it will lw 0111· earnest
PLUlIJIER"S,
K. H. uo,v]IA.N,
eideuvor to nw,·it its contin uance in th(' future.
Tremont St., opp. Park St. Church,
Room, iu large nc11- hnildiug, Ko! 1, Porter St., :C-tou1_dn , ,. :\'io-ht
JO Tremont Street, Boston.
En.,y to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
A.lHl what rrrryLody ~ay:-;,
mo1nl1~• treatment tn Ont> package. Good for Cold ht11 at residence sicl" door 9111110 b[4ildiDg.
C'"•kr' l _.- 1c\•phonc, t0c
in the H<•:d Il1·ndacbe. DlzzlnesR, Hay Fever &c:.
Collections in all parts o! the Stntc a spocio.lt:,Flffy <.!&.nts. J:y ~!\ IJrugg)st!I· o,r by watt. '
BE
~- r. liA.ZJJ:L1lliE, \Varreo,l'• gi'!pb, or messenger promptly attended to.

BOW~A:AN

La BELLE,

CHILDREN takeu INSTANTANEOUSLY

AND TOYS,

TRUE

•

,
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l l=.te nume
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followed this year, and notably >n t!ie KENNE DY'S CONCRETING
u OU Ill
an O no .,
~~
~ m l ~ l , ! I I I~ ¥-:
~-.:::l
of Carrie .\ •rand Or me ''lllson.
It was a
t about the sam e date (1855cn,ie

The Queen•• r,u1eoa t ,

56) that our gracious Quern set the

1

1.'u to lrt WU•• • ·

~

fashion of w earing a scarlet under
A worthy young Connecticut farmer
petticoat, an idea obtained from the being persuad ed that "it ls n ot good

for man to Ile al ,ne," came to t bis city
•
~
LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF
lo seek a wife. Several of bis neighbors hnd taken to themselves helpI C O N C .RE TI N G
meets from among the plump and For
the Curo ot JCldn ey andLlnr-~ •m•
nt short notice and In n. s1tlst'actory ru nn oer
pla int.I, Oo natlp n.tion , nnd nil dieuLUera
pleasing immigrants, and these match · arising from an impu,e ,t.to or tho BLOOD.
To women wbo sw!'c r from any o! the ills pecu•
TERMS REASONABLE.
es had all turned out so well that he liar to their ..x it is nn untailingfriend. All
·
B t h
Drug-gi sts. One Dollar n. bottle, or nddres ■ Dn.
J OEL 1'. CAPEN,
was minded to follow smt.
u av- DandKennedy, Rondout,N, Y.
ing inspected th~ arr ivals of eligible
girl~ at Castle Garden for two or three
days, and not having as yet seen any
0 1 g, )fa!1111:ndnu etts.E 11g incer-Timcly \\..,.a rnior; o f
one to whom his hear t went out, 1itr. J ohn Spence r, R iggagemastcr of B. & A,
t his adventurous agr icultu riS t be! ·e ~ lifter fatigue , aurl hcnlth :i!tcr!cllscaac, aro
thought himself of another plan, antl t1vo of th e Mwcctcst experiences k no wn t o man.
l:ourtccn )'.CHI"! is a long time in wlnch to sutl er, yet
c,ne for which indeed, he hatl no war- Mr. P ete r Lnwlcr, ofD ulton, Mass., hod le d l~ mis'
d <'rabl c Hre:ror thutlp criod through the"JP rcscnce of
mnt of n eighborly example. He ha I etone in the bloddcr. Tbatlhc sought · rn .,u dircc.
1· I t"
tlons fo r n cu re is ,m almos t suberffuo u~ Ktlltt• ment .
read l ll the p apers some 1tt O lffiO ago Ile d id obtain temporary relief,nu t nothing more.
an account of the arrest of a young t!~~~~~~?i1.~
~ft~r ca;~~ i!~~io°i:~)ji~
woman named Emma Larrabee for Lawler , you hnvc sto ne in the ulad<le r. ,vc ill
flr11t tn
t. DAVIDKEN~DY'S FAVORIT}~
burglarv. The young woman was di)- HEME! t before risking an operanon." .A tew
•
.
d ' f days latt T lhe following letter was recof ,,,, 1, th
scribed as a pr ofessional b urglar, an 1 Rondout post-office:
'
e
was said that she had an uncon quer.
.
Dalton, Mass., February 6.
.
.
, ...
D earjl)r . Kenncdy:- The.day nfter I came h ome
able passion fo r that kind of 1lleg1t1 I passed t wo grM~e1 fitones, and am doing n icely
·t
d to now.
PETER LAWLER
ma te amusement. N OW 1 occurre
Dr. Kennc.dy now has t_hc~stoncs at h is offic e, a~d
the young m~n from Connecticut t hat they aro ,un,c,ently to,·m,dabl e tojnslifr the claim
'
.
thatKE~'"NEDY'l':lFAVORlTEREJ\.l.EDYis the
i( Miss Larrbee would marry him h e Iea~ing specific for stone in the bluddcr. In h15
,
.
tt<'t' M.r. L awler mentions that FAVO HI TE R'El\lmight be able tu rccla1m her , and forth- DY a_lso cured him of rheumatism. The subjoin.
with h o soug ht her out. As he prompt• certlficatc tells ••~;;•;,:~~;;.• 111111 ,
ly ascertai ned that she had a prior enDalton, Mass., Ap!il 22, 1882.
•
.
.
.
Mr. P eter La.wlcr has been a residen t of this town
gagement rn th e oe01tent1ary, it may be for the pust seventeen years, nnd in our employ for
Best n the "\Vorlcl only
."
·
fifteen, and in all these years h e h as been•~ good and
h oped that he will
detach h"IS aff ect 10ns
rcsp, cted citizen ofthe towu nnd community. He
from tht"s bright particular star and lrn.s
hacl somo ~hronic d isease to. our kno wledge for
most of the time, but n ow claims to be, and is, in
rest content with some less n otorious apparent good hea,th.
.
.
CH.AS. 0 . BROWN, President.
50 CTS. PER PINT
b ut probably more t rustworthy maiden
Dalton, Mass., June o, 1884.
. .
d
Dr. Kennedy-Dear l 'ricnd : - Thinking yo u
f rom over th e sea, if indeed t h e goo migh t like to hear again from an old patient, I am A.t H. E. \VILJ"i.INS.
· t cann ot fu r n "tsh going
to write you. It is now three and a half
s t a t e of Connect 1cu
y ears since fir~t I wen t to eee you. As I told you
h im wi th a h ome-n1ad e American wife. t hen 1 wn.s troubled Wfth Kidney DisetlSc for a.bout
•
fifteen years, and had seven of tho best doctors to
But though his t.aste in choosing a be .fo_und; but I received only tct?p orn.ry relief u11:tn
I VISltcd you and commenced takrngyour "]'avonte
•
•
wife may seem odd it I S but t he out- Rcmctly." IcontinuctakingtheRemcdyaccordiag
,
. . b
to your directions, nnd now con sider myself a well
croppmg of a tenden cy whi ch 1s Y no mun, Vc,·ygrotcfullyyonre. PETER LAWLEH
,
\Vh
f
l
AusOm· letter or A~dl 2t, 1882, bolds good as fur
means new.
en, ormer Y,
· as:Mr.Lawler'stestimony
is concern ed regarding·
75 CT'-i , PER PI~T AT
trali a was a penal colony the set th,rs hc 11lth •
c:a1.s. o . BJWWN.
'
Dalton, June 9, 1884.
were allowed to marry th e fe male con· ½
~
victs. and it was observecl th at those "4-t~
-HThis porous pl11.11tcr fa
women who had the " hardes t" recor(ls
tamous t or its quick
a.nd h earty a.ctiou In
always were snapp ed up first., In the
curin g L•m o Dock,
Rheum•t!sm, Bclatloa,
same w:ty when y0ung women ha ve b rtcklnt.he Baek, Side o,: Rtp, Neuralgia, stur Joints
·
h
J
8.ndN.nsclcsi ~oHC:besh, Kld.neyTroublesnnd allpa.lns
commi tt~d star tling crunes t ey 1ave i:>l'achimeltherlocnl or dee~ed.. ~tStnthes,Strength•
•
bl J attraC t ed S Ul·t ers 1'f ti· 1ey ens
u.ud Stimulates t he parts. ')' he virtUea o! h ops .com•
lllVaria
blncll.witb
gu.ms-clenn andrendyto appl.y. Supcnorto
have escaped the gallows. A r emarlc- liniments, lotions aod salves. Price 25 cents or 6 t or R eceivcd a~new~and elegant line of'
0
able instKnce of this was th e case of
a~ Jdc"."u~';:1
stores. Mailed on r oMadel eine Smith, a Scotch girl of good cclpt
of 1»<co. Ilop
Plaster Compan y,Prer
For La dies, Gents/ancl Children,
family and position, who poisoned h er ,:Prcc':':.:'°:::r::'c:·D:.:os:::to=••c:M::"'::"~=---,,-- ~,_.,..--~-:-:-In
all G r a des/; from 25c. tipwat·ds.
.
_,.,__,.._
-1- 00 -!+lover in E dinburgh some t h irty
years ~
=""'
· l was very sensa t 10na
·
l• ~~~bcst
family pill mndo-IIawley'a Btomach a.ud Besicles th csc' lle ha.sun unusun.lly .fine line ot
ago. Tl1e t na
hverPills. 25c. Ploo.<iant in a.ctiO?n(l d eo.sy t o t nke.

What S h -all i t B e,

The th ree words commonly applied,
in t h o English lang u age, t o th o mem
ber s of t he female sex of the animal
Man, vary widely in their sig nifi cance.
•Female" is opprobrious. It r eters
60lely to sex, and is no m ore applicable
to a woman than it is t o a cat or a h en.
It ought to be expunged entirely fr om
prin t and conversation, except in cases
nn d places wher e i t is used in contra
dist in ction t o male, to express the sex
or lwmo, which \s spoken or written
about. "Lady" s uggests a dainty,
clelicate creature. p ossessed of much
sup erficial propriety and pride, pe,haps
also of culture, but i t says nothing of
character. On ce it w as an h ono rable
Utle, bnt now that lt is commonly a p
plied to every member of th e sex who
can more or Jess follow th e fashion, it
nas become lowered witho ut elevating
th ose on whom i t is so fr eely showered.
" Woman " is b est. The w ord suggests
.all that is feminine-human, inst ead of
t he femini ne only. It b rings to mind
the "perfect woman, n obly planned,
to warn, t o comfort, to command " of
Wordsworth. It is the tr.u e title of
man's partner in life, t he sharer in his
joys ancl sorrows. Yet if a man calls
his wife "woman " t he r esult is n ot
ple4sing.

Clara l3elle says in a N e w York l et
Ler to the Cincinnati E nquirer: Var
ious influences are at work to change
the fashionable time for g et ting mar
ried from the spring to th e a ut umn.
N"ew Yorkers have beftn accustom ed
to mate just after E ast er, and In t h e
circles of our acutest culture and big
gest we,ilth there are m ore weddings
In a few week s of the early sprin g
t ime than during the r est of the ye a r.
1'11'lse matches were sometimes the re
rnlt of tho wint er season of da ncing
:tncl other festivi ties ak in to flirtation
in t own, but not usually. A ~ a rnl u
th oy were the climaxes of engagements
nnde in tho p recedin g summer. Th ere
s no tlmo like th e t orrid one, and n o
111:lCC equal to the hot resorts so favor11\Jlo t o the generation of love. Girls
are n ever so bewitching as w hen dressell in the soft white fltuumcry of J uly
and ,\ ngust. A merely pretty mor tal
in a dark t ight c!ostume becomes a
beau teous angel w hen cl othed in t he
, wectn oss ,1nd light of nainsook. EYery
sensitive and alertg1rl kn ows t h at she

i
b~•trothals o ft ,.·

., l ( I ~, •ly l,ili.L,,.

f t• \\

\ 1'

WINE,

BEEF, IRON

Ho p

H. E. WILKINS'

PLASTER

H. E. WILKINS

WHICH I

baye ma rked clown certa in Ji ;as to cost, and o th ers belo w cost .

l'OKl'Ell .

DEALERS INI

A CR EAT POCKET
SUCCE s s

BOOKS

-SEE BARGAINS I N -

Hay &Straw· GENT':;
H

f

a-

HOSIE~Y IN WINDOW, LILE THREAD 50c. PER PAIR

By the Bale or Tort,

At lowes t rates.

R. BLAKE

■

•
CHAS. D. CAPEN,
flvil Engineer & Surveyor
Prospect St., f!! t ough.ton, Ma,s.

carefully ru tt d e for ex:ca vMio n

•~imates

all grading,
~AT OFFICE - OF 0,

AGENTs

On and afte r Oct. 13,
Trains leavo Boston for

- -- - - - - - ~ - -- -

-DEALERIN-

IALESli BROTHERS
'

l111prove,IJLog Pun1ps

STATIONERY &
SJIALL WARES,

RA..""IDOLPH, MASS .

Dru, ~,,,_ ¢

~xamttlc;

..

l1 l,.' :· il ,. r,,111.J1
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li o 11
th e

!Jl1,d.
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11 40 1 n.m.; 2 15, 3 40, also 4 15 for Randolph, 4 45
6 07, p.m. R e turn, (North Easton) 6 50, 7 M, 911
10 03, a.m.; 12 12,4 53, p.m. Retlu n, (Stoughton)
658, 8 04,918, JO 10, 11..m.; 12 21, 5 01, p.m. R e
turn, (Randolph) 7 OS, S 13,9 26, 1017, a.m. ; 12 2{1,

I>1 ,

ti

I

Bv
p'1,,,,

1. ·

!·

,! ; ~

•

i ,I ,. ll ,\ \I I"
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:'- • ' ~t\ tH.l ~t•,
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The Best Brands aud the largestl

l"

L·

;dl ( I

. •. , 11\\ . d ·" ~ ..·
_ ... ... . . .., .. , . ,•e,o !' n lo_n - ·
t nr" ' 1, l \i liir y .1 :\,! L :y. lJirc:·i. f":,

Wilkins' Pharmacy.

1." ul ;;,:: ,,dLl: t.'011 ;· 1l ·• i: •Jr·o11 , .1 11,I •. ;111 •
on; 1, ' iwr d.t1 1 ·.. r,1:i, t ' . . ... .. . . ....... d; c:- , u r e
1

B ustles will remain ~ rge.
Flowers are worn in rosette ehapes.
Flowers are wotli tucked in the

With Choice Fruit Syn1ps, may
be found at
fiAMES

and 111c1\:111· r .
\ L Iii · :- :1111 ,• ti me ii In•
riches :lll tl 'vi 1:1i iz ·, i Ii · bl(1od, rc-.!or i11µ

belt.

H. E. WILKINS.

health.fu l :tction ' o

!1, , il:1 : or:.:·an:-- a11d
r ejuvena ting the 1,:11l irc ~.\ :,;t e111. 'J' li i• bTCa t

SAWED TO

J U ST RECEIVED a small line of
Embossed Germnn chromos con,i!lin
inO' Fruit Pi-ccea, Garn{\ Pieces ,·. &c.
" cheap to cIose.
I
V ery
-ALSO-

ORDER.

lard nt MORTON SQ.
HA&s

fflTGJlT()l(,

10,

Stoughton Branch Raihoad.

CAPE Con Div. Pl'ovinoetown a nd lStntion s belo\11
Y u.rmob.th, 815, a.m. ; 410, p,m .
Uyannis, Sandwich, B arnstable iuul Y armo uth , 8 1
a.m. ; 410, p.m.
,voods IIoll, Falmouth l\ntl Monument Beach, 8 l
a..m,; 14 10, p.m.
C oron arrival of boat from New Y ork; o T n<:s d a.y
and F r idays only. W ednesday~ only.
J. R. K e ndrick, Gen. Man.

Tissue Paper all Colors,

aJmlEMT,~.1BAIN PIPE, &O.

ls the only pn ,,e,f,, I ct/1.d f,/,.:~i11i ,·clinble
bln.,d-Pf!f.'{f-r, ;,!11, 1 :rl lc ~·ue. 11: i.-- ~-o 1 0<'l't•
,, ti :\l\ a ter ,
• ,,at 1 < r~1 d1r:r 1•, irc tn
tl 1· ~-..,;\ i.•111 H e c lil:t . ., S<·rof ula , and
th e k llnl :· :d tio i :on ; '>f n 111l a'!,·io11:-. d i· 1·:i--c•:,

Fatihton. N ote1.

ALEU~S,
BALLS, JUMP-ROPES, TOPS, LEAGUE

8arsapari 'la

b u .no.

4

SOUTH AlnNOTOX, 8 1 5, 11 00, a.m.; 2 so, 3.40, 5 10,
13 25, 11 IOx p.m. R e turn 6 15, 719,8 18, 9 58, a . m
1220 414, 0·35 p .m.
C o.II.ASSET AND Hnm UA.1[, 7 35, 11 oo, n,m.;
2 30, 3 50, 5 20, 6 25,11 lOc p.m. R eyttrn (Cohnsset)
6 45 7 30, 8 25, 10 00, :i..m .; 12 o4, 4 05. 5 3!,
9 20~ p.m. (H ingham), 658,140, 830, 1(113, a.m. ;
1 06, 4 20, 5 54, 9 :14.c, p.m.

BA.SE UALLS , BATS• HOOPS, RUBBER

- DEAL EU IN -

prvd u,,v: ,_: :..

25,

via Abington, 8 l5, n.m. ; 230, 510, P,1?1·
Via Duxbury , 7 35, a .m,; 350, p.m. R e turn V l d.
Abingtorr, 6 35,9 15, 11 40, a..m.; 3 30, p .rn. V ia
Duxbury, 7 30, t\.m. ; 4 25, p .m .

BALLS AND SPAULDING DATS A
SPECIALTY.

s

~i

3

PJ.U1017TR

AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP

_s 1011a-l_.-n,

•11._l\.dy

assortment at

ti... ,

W E B S'r •·•\. S:'!J. J'I' I,-,

n, m.

5 20, 6 07, p .m, Return, 6 15, 7t20, 8 58 1140 n,m, ;
4 05, 5 53, p.m.
DROCJCTON, 8 15, 9 55, 11 40, :\,lll.j 2 lfi, 3 12,
4 10 5 20, 6 071 8 W1 1110, p.m. R et urn. 534-,
6 58; 8 03, 9 33, n. m. ; 12 23, 2110, 3 20, 4 42,
631,941 p.m.

PERFORATED BOARD, WHITE
AND COLORED SHELF PAPER,
'4'
SCRAP BOOK PICTURES,
FANCY CARDS AND
o.

•~-

pt:1'· •

. \ l! 11•II

<

• , I,,! \ •

5 09, p.m.
MID DLEBORO, 8 15, 11 4 0 ,

0

r :Iii-- j,,, ll vµh c1i--11
., i.-- :. iu 1hr

r1;•·1. 1
'r
·1 II 1· ! ;, ,II,

11,

E l''"
Hn

;!

1

188 4 , W ee k-tlay

NORTH E ASTON, STOUGH TON .AND R ANDOLl'B, 8 S O,

SCHOOL STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.

In faNcy bottles and lJy the oun ce. Call and

1

NEW YonK, via Fall River Linc, 6 00, p.m.; Re
t urn -via. Fall River L in .:i, 5 00, p.rn.
:~EW BEDFORD, via. Tau nton,
1140,
o.. m.;
2 15, 4 45. 6 00, p. m. ;
Return,
via.
T a.unt0n, a t 'i 25, 8 55, 10 55, n.m.; 8 35, p.m .
Via Bridgewater, 5 00, p .m.
N KWPORT 1 8 30, 1140 a..m; 8 40, 6 00, ( Uoat)p.m. R e
t urn, 7 30, 10 20a..m.; 255,4 30, p.m.
FALL RrvEn, via T aunton, 8 30, 1140, a .m. ; 3 40,
4 45, 6 oo, p.m. ; v ia Bridge water, 8 16, n..m.; 4 10,
p.m.; R eturn, v j a T aunton, 6 20c, 6 45, 8 08, 10 56
g. ,m. ; 333, p.m. Via. Bridgewa,tcr, 625, a.m.;
605, p.m.
'TAONTOS , (Cenh.'al Station) 8 30, 1140, am. ; 2 15,
4 46, 600, p .m., R eturn , 5.52e , 7 20, 8 03, 9 35,
1141, am. ;4 24:, p,m., (D ean St. ,) 3 40, p .m.
Return 8 49, a.m .
'

M. W. HODGES,

E~..\FROM 7.30 To :s. "A. M.
.Ag2~,ly.

,._._~:~AcrnRE RS or

OLD COLONY RAILROAD

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidents or the u. s . 'rhe
clarest, hand somest best book
ever sold for Js s than twice our pri ce. 'J'ho
fastest selling book in Ameri ca. Immense
:profits to agents. All intelligent people want
1t. . .1\ .ny one can become a successful agent.
Terms fre~. HALLETT BOOK Co., Portland,
Maine.

A . ~IARDEN 1

._ __ . _':..:_ -· l ·_'...
cnn m:_r h~

A line of fancy stripes, $1. 50 p er box (6 pair.

A G r eat Variety of Fancy Stripes a nd Plain Colors 25c and 3c.

av ;;;i or Sale

PERFUMES

n , ,
\, : ~ 1 n,;r•·~ :::: ! 1• 11 ir:: , :.,.t

$17

A FAST COLOR, Silk Instre, Black Cotton Jersey for $1. 25 very handsome.

SOAPS,

fill their ccils with flowers, have not a
monopoly of that par ticular sort of
folly, but that men, too, are amenable
to the s ubtile m agnetism of not oriety,
and are quite as capable of playing th e
moth to criminal· luminaries, provided
the latter are young and good looking,
and it is not always that th e frlendly
walls or the penitentiary interpose be
tween these fascinated moths and the
fnt-al att raction wh ich wou ld so surely
singe t heir wings.-Ncw Yo ,-?, T ri-

A full assortment of colors and sizes.

LADIES' LISLE THREAD CLOVES, 25 cts. A PAIR
Ladies'land Children's Handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy Borders
and Hem Stitch, Very Cheao.

p1.!oocl, I am offering such at :, discount.
"'~C giYe me a call, Your~ R otip'y ,
.

Blank Books Writing Paper
Ordef( frmn-abroad, whether given by let
~"'ro.- ln persori, .J~ill r ece ive prompt attcn and Envd,-pes, :Fancy Box Pa
ti~,\nd all worit done w ill be warrant ed per, Ink and Inkstands, Pens
andPencils,Rubber, Muci
•~4!wton nnd secure 1rom action at fro st.
lage, Blotting Paper.
In Funcv and 'l'oilct, of the hcst qu•lity Try 'UipumpS are put in sections and furnished
w!'.h metallic chambers it desired.
Also,
·
them
pump, made, with closed heads for use in
pul'.lcplaces.
Oc2o·aw

The jury brougllt hl. the Scotch verdict,
"not proven,' ' though her gui l, was
clear, and within a week she had more
than tw enty offers of marriage, though
she was known t o be a poisoner.
Cases of this kind go to show that the
women who gush over murder ers and

OF-

es' and Childre"'s Hosiery,

1

:1~~

lN THE LINES

~~:JD:O U9C:JiJ

•I, k"
·1nds o:t dry WOOD S and C HAR-~,•.u ... Hu.ving an overstock of some ki nds

'

Tra.ins run a.s follows :
LEAVE STOUGHTON, FOR OANTON •nd l
termedi•te St&tions •t 6.6~ 8.00, 16.0 •
11.45, A.M. ; 3.00, 4.10 1 5.10 .t'.M. RET~1'
ING, lea.veCa.nton, a.t 8.tl0, 11.09, A..M. U.46
2.28, i .36, 6 00, 6 .40 , P. M.
!!'OR.BOSTON, 6. 55, B, 00, 10 .00, ll . i5 , A
M,. 8.00, 5.10 P. M.

O c t. 8 , 1834.

A'J' THE OLD STAND.

P O ~VILL E, Hyde Pa.rk, Ja.ma.io~1 aln
,&nd Roxbur..rJ
7.00,
~.00, 11 . 46, A.. M' .

8 .00, 5 .10 P . .1:1 .
For ALL BEGULAB

,,

et&tions between Oa.ntoua.nd

Boston, 6.i55, A. M . ; 8.00, P.H. wJthon
oha.nge.
Threads and Silk,
FOR PROVIDENOE, u. 00, 10.00 A.. .M.; i.10
Pms and Needles,
P.M.
Worsted and Floss,
Returning to Stoughton,
Celluloid Pins aud Braces,
Woultl in1orm the public that he I• now back FROM BOSTON 8.00, 10.80, A. M.: 12 M ; 2°,0
in his old store,
4.00, 6.30, 6.55 P. M.
Ladies Collars, Hair Pins,.
FROM ROXBURY, J•m•lca Pl•ln, H'fd• Park
Dress Lining, &c., &c
425 ~'.[A IN ST.
,nd Readville, by 8.00, &nd 10.80, . M., U

A. Cc Chandler,

Round turbans appear for fall wear.
Regenerati'\1;:
Sleeves are worn lower on the
M.; and 5.55, P. M. tr"inl! from Boeton.
is composed of t he ,C.'rtlllilH' J1 1i d , 1·nr,
shoulders.
Sm·saparillcr , n-i /!i } r·/1 ,,. 1) r/: . .' ii
From A.LL BEGULAB sta.tions t-etween Boston
Red silk jerseys are \'i"orn with dark li ngia , th e {nd idc-; rf L' .' 11 i ·'m. a·,i
&nd C&nton by 12. M.; &nd 6.55 P. .M. tr~ln1
SWAN'S BLOCK. STOUGHTON,
J1·on, nnd ot her in •2.TP<li1·11t,; or · n nl Io
from Boston without ohange.
silk skirts.
AT
THE
LOWEST
PRICES,
A1·
rntER
MARBLE
COMPANY,
1
tcncy. c~ll'cfu lly and ., l'i ··n ; ni· ,1 1i• • c , 11A. . A. FOL!tOU. ~upt
pounded. Its fornrn la i.-l :..:1·1; T:iil1· l, 11',\' u
A very high standing collar for
Boston, M•y 1, 1888 .
fllrmll
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
t o the mccli ctd p ro fp,;;-ciu n. ;1 1HI , ;)!• Ii ... L
ladles is styled the "dude."
ABT KO!iUHBlffAL WOB&.
physician s constantly prf'Scrilrn A y :~1:'c~
S AHSAl>ARILLA as an
Creamery shades are more popular
HE COMPLETE HOME.,:~:.-.~b':':~~l conmnenta, statiu,, Ta/Jteu, etc,
boolc. Xew editiou .-~e~ bind.iu~s .-Ncw 11lu1tr11.tl?l{j
than white in soft w oolen goods.
Isprepared to do all hinds o! auctineering
froi u new desig:1s. Superoly i::ott.:: n up, S:imc lo"._Y p n ee ,
In the most s$tlsfactorym anner.
Ada pte(\ t o a ll clJ.SSt:5, Sells l\t Sl~h t. Age nts l101n r b lir
~m tJ,1it eomp&11.y'■ extellllte 'ltorbJ 81
For
nil
di
seases
causctl
h_\·
lh'J
Yi
':..
:
n
"f
w ork. E X CELLE:-- T T K!! MS. The b and so melt pr o,pcetUi
'.Che accordeon plaiting, just now
,tee■ wbldl CSDDOt lh co111petodJwlw bJ PLEAS.utl' STRETOF BROCKTOl,
for ,ale and to let.
G~~f~t;i;:~
& Co., 66 :-lorth 4th _St. Philadelso fashionable, is made by ma• ihc Ulood. It is conccn !;.. 1 h :':--: l.:._-11~ c•n~~l~;1.;..
k:aldeaJen. A.loo
Pa.
Also
othe
r
grand
ne
w
book
s
and
U1blcs.
phia.,
Ci t practicable <lcgr ec, frr hC'_--on d w1y
is ngent !or tho best New York and Bo,.,1'1
A. C. CHANDLER, Brockton, Mass.
chinery.
FINE GRANITB WORK,
ot her preparation for ·whi ch lilw r f.'1• d .~
:Married ladies frequently wear nr c claimed , :md i;:; th e r Pioi·n 1 1" f'l1r,q•,r-::;t,
~ the 1lneo& ualll and of besnt.ltnl desllrn and
a week at home, ~5.00 outtlt 1~ee,
lnllh. :ror lull pt,rtic:ulan ud 1tylea a<ldresl
a!5 w ell as the b e:-t blo::>1 l r n;·i ~: :::·~· l.J' l!i
Pav absolutely sure. No flsk. Captta!
bl ack lace over shot silks of light
>lcall on
O. W. LONG,
not re uircd. Reader, if you wnn
cine, in th e world,
cl'lor.
Aag46m
Stoughton, Hus.
DENTIST,
business at wh1ch persons of either st~x,Yt~~gy
Id can make •reat pa-y nil the ,me
A yer ' s arsa!)ar, .. ~Colored lin(ln chemisettes with
THE "MATCHLESS1 BURDETT"
':o~k,' with absoh!te certam&ty'r,~rtt\;g[i1
0PPOSI'l'E
TOWN
HALL,
.
.
PlllrAnEo
l-3Y
standing colors are worn with tailor
ticulars to JI. HALLETT
.1 ' '
'
Maine.
' Dr. J. C. Ayer & /Jo., Lowe!!, Mass.
finished dresses.
-AND OTHER[ Analytical Ch e11:f::·.t ~-..]
White pongee handker chiefs, with
Sold by all D r uggi:-15. : pl'i t: c C-l, !:1 4
curious Japan ese figures, are being af
bottles for Q,j ,
f ected by the ult ra fashionables.
a" Hewill visit Stou~hton one day In eaoh
P 11 '..
,use curls arranged in a cirweek and parties wlsliing to conter with him
cle, au ,. ,,u w-knots of hair ~re t he pre
wilt please leave their address with Messrs.
E,•..<\.. Joncs,Joseph Marriott, u.ny member of
vailing N ew York modes in hairdr ess SWAN'S BLOCK, - W.A SIIINGTON S'l',
the Stoui:hton Orchestra. or at this office.
ing.
Embroidered surah handkerchiefs
To ledoi: Society Meeting,. l!'or terms enquire of s. W. HODGES, n Washington St.
are twisted in loose folds around the
rough-and-ready hats worn by small
BECKERS &. BRADFORD'S
girls.
l~eather tips, metal, jet and shell
orn aments and jewelled pins have qu it -,
Union Building, 18 Boylston St. ,
banished flowers from the depar t:11 .n \
/ Boiston forenoons. Stoughton afternoon
J!'OR S0 'i.CEISTS.
of the coiffure.
BOSTON,
and eve nit1gs.
Offers unsurpas,ed"'facilit ies for
Sn akeskin belts ar e fashionable•
ABSOLUTE DIVORCES for
The skin is highly polished and mount PREPARATION FOR ' BUSINESS
1 P ei-Sous residing ~hrough•
out
!
Jr(;
"C"
nited
States
l\nd Cana4 n. fo r des~rl_u~n, non•
T h e rat tlesnake TlH,;:-pc cialties arc Book Keep i n g , P e nm a n ·
1 eel in golcl or silver.
The most beautiful and durable paint
·upport, intemperan ce, e l'Ueltr ' incodmdpatibf.P'f ()1t
s hip, Correspon dence :i.nd Com m .or cialJA'rith·
I Advice
The subscriber wishes to cJ.ll the attention
free . 8tate your case nud a ress
skin is most highly prized.
m ottc Th r. school reopens 1\lO N DAY, S t-. P T 
NEY ,\-ARD , ·w orld Huil ding , 1'267 B l:o~dwl\J ,
nttw in t he market.
l s t. S\' 11 (1 for circul n.r . Th e P rincipals can be
of the people of Stoughton to the
Jerseys woven in ribs ha Ye long und at tl..1~ Sehoo l O fli(~ on und ofter .A ugurt 18.
XewYork.
J JL
p oin ted vests of velvet and hook ove r
MEN AND WOMEN ~a::T~D.
th e apron front of s urah skirts mat ch¥Ir Good Sa lary a nd Exp e u ses patd .
ing th e jerseys, t he vest b ei ng in conOUTFIT
FREE. No experience needed
B ost.on Offices : - 32 Court Squnre , 105 .Arch St.
trn st.

!l'L11:~·,.a

LIME JUidE oilas.. w. Loni:{,

1

·Now anfiFroshhStock o[Goous

Horseford's~Phosphates

H.

E. ·W I L KI NS'.

.,._.ie

ABRAM C. p AUL

.-u

Licensed Auctioneer

T

Absolute Cure

PJoANO;•e1Nl)lwaOR;ANS G. R. WHITNEY

$66

DR. E. ~- PERRIN,

1

...

PIANOS.

f;f

Mee hanics' Hall,

PAINT!
PAINT! ORCANS.
PAINT!

-

Horse Blankets.
A Goodl One for Sale at

(;O)l!IERCIAL SCHOOL,

HAIR COODS J
HAIR COODS ! CHICAGU;ROC[JSLAND&PACIFJC R'Y

I

][1·ss ANNIE E BAILEY !~:ii~~1;we~~~:~R~~t 1i~~r~i!tf·~~1:~iLC1i::i~
1U

I

0

I

!

l S Ni

'

103 1-2 MAIN ST., BRO CKTON,

~r

O ice,

1\IA.SSACHUSJCTTS

S'fATE NOR•fAL SCHOOL

A. very showy evening dress is called
t he u Persian." It is made of black
1t
.
.
AT WO:RCESTER .
lace
tiss ue' thickly w orked a nd en- , l i'o1· the sntematlc
. a_n d thorough preparntiou of
'
rrusted with gold, emerald, sapphire, p e rsollS of both sexes far teacher~ in the public
schools of the Stute.
.
am b er and ruby colored beedsl wl 11ch '.tuition nnd use of book ■ fre e .
b .11 .
f
.
Next sehoel y ear begins Septcmbn 11.
glisten with t he Tl rnncy O. gems 10 For catalogue and circular a_pply to
LIie gaslight .
E. rr. RUSSRLL, Pdncipnl.

I

Venetian lace made. in t he sernnE•tabllshed 1s2 0 .
t r enth century a nd kno wn "" "Roso [i
•1·'s1·1v0ursm1·ths ,
1
,_.
a
I' ,in t ' an,l ··Xeed le P oin t" is th ,• Ia ,e s·il ,~e r w arc ot• -"
tiU Alll i
repaired anrl re-plut cd
th P <lay. ,Vit' t t: i os e who ar..: s,. Spceit1.luttentionpaidtomatehinl' OldSilT orTable
,'f~c . B igbest priec paid for Old Silnr. Or'dcrs
, , rtu n te as I u p , ;_, ' s any of it dia~ iug•s
lty mllilSll"Yer
or express
prompt1{_ attended te. H a rdP o wde r , a .50 p erdoz:en.

N°WELL HARDlliG'&co

1

d1
S {l:l llll e r WI • I • 1.:
''l·ncrally ful!owecl by m arriages in th e moods an d pearls a re all t he mo . e
~
f
Ch n·s tn:l""
arc the fQr t un at e few
utt1tnn,oratle[l.S t b eore
~,..,, , tel!ing' but the,·
<1

I,

.

28

School Sc., Room

0

o

j.

,cr" vr"rt ~,

L;.\~c~;-\~~f1~~~f th.1;~ ,.

;

Jli

ao• 1.,,

;.i,1 l:

lE'c', !nfo:·m ation , cet tbe M il!•

OCK ISLAND RO!..
T

,. ,

icn.e

... .. .....·. G~n·1.,1· ,

r,

on, t' ". o r 11 d d r esM
E

"

t:,1t.~.~~~.Att-

CHICACO

_ _ _ __ __

U
n AnNESS
r
- CLEANIN•I
done in a, illorough a ucl sath•fact ory

mnnucr~at

ClUlR'S HlRN[~S SHO~.
Sponges, Chamois, W hips, and

1'-"EWELL HARDI N G & c o .,

l ormulymCour t_Squt\re.

'1•1::- -~!sfor sale nt nll p rin c ipo! ... ..:
Ul.10:w : :i
'h..J U·1. .·:t Srn t, s aud Can ada.
. <>I' for ~ nl.

ij,

All Kinds or Horse Furmshini Goons,

6PRING & SUMMER
GOODS

Order Boxes :-68 H igh Street.
Side Faneuil Ilall Market.

Eor Sale, in :quantities to snit, by

that he has j ust ·received f rom New York

among w h ich

nr e all the n ov elties of the

PERFECT
Commonwealth of :Uassacbusetts.
N ORF OLK , SS

PROll.\ 'fE COU RT ,

season

FIT AND

LOW PRICES.

EXPRESS.

Will not fado or Pool.

JAllES E. WHl'rNEY,

Nurseryman, Ro chester , N. Y .

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP

nonnio's Boston &~stou[hton

BIN~~INB

Cl:l iongo nLJ Knna!IS Oity, Cou nc il Dli1ff\, cive It
~0~r~ ~OtaAf~b{r~PJuMD~~ff~\~hn~11 tf1~ p~tnOLP.111
lrncs
o( r oad between t!H) Atl o.nttc nud lbe Pnci.~0

;,
&
,
OVER L . D. HEU.VEY
co. s.
~e0~f 0 ~ei~~ ~~~ie~:~ t ¥fi~r·b0o'!i:1~~aifl 11~nd
Would
invite
th e ladies of thls vicinity to E ea.J.tiru l Da.:, c oacheo, _?!agnlfl~cnt Bor ton Be~
. h er cl101ce
.
~•:c,,
call nn d ex nmme
nud full assort- 8chn1n"'.. Chtur Cai·s. P u •. man's Prettnle.st ,P:1,
~
meut of Ilnir Gooffl'•. Sb.~J<ccps on hand or ;~eteti~~0';.~:t· T~:!.c~'i r1;·;;~~~~cg~ cb1.1~~o~u'n1d
makes t.o order, 'S'""'~'s-;'Curl-3, Pu lls, FrJz- M1ssou r 1 n ·, ver 'Poi n te. '1 wo Trnin:: bet;~;cFen C~i.::
zes, ]tnzzetts, Mortngues, Les Pnristenncs C:i.«o a nd Minucapohaa.u d Bt. Pa.ul. \· 1~ th0 ~m ~
Chatalaincs, &c.
'
"ALBE RT Lr?:~ ROtrr:, : ·
A New and. D i rect LlDC, \•ia Seneca nnd ;~ :,. ,.
Ludiss' aud Children's Ilair Cuttino-. IIair kee, nas recently b lc'cu op,.·1ed be eween n 1;1 r::l
Drcssi n(Y'0 and Charupooning promptly itten,1- N ori:oi1c,NcwportNe w 3 • ,._ ii'l 11 n:wo,:n. A,1 1 : \
gus ta , Nas hville. L 0trnn·.i l •- Lc:.m ~ on ..... :J,1,.n..i,
ed to.
l u dmn a poh s and L'.lf:J.yett . a n d Oin h . J,:,,. JU- a\·
ol u n nd St. P:J.ul a.n ct in u •· 1 • 1
J
ORDERS DELIVERED IlY MAIL .
:fd1\·: ,_nrouah l'assc ngers ·.1·,i;v

FAINT!

CUSTO!l CLOTHING !

-f,VQRC
Es-·

1

W

CC cO At.S,
Il.

FUL L

~~

LISLE THREAD CLOVES, COLLARS, TIES, &c.

FAiIIL Y & STEAl\I

PURE BAY RUM

it:

Such has been t.he us~ge for ma1~y
y ears. Hu t \YO are cl, rap1d peo~le. '' 0
" et up to a hio-her rate of social sp •r,I
" . year " II·tl ( rt, year or LL I' ·eevery
' ' J ' t • ·t f
I"'
i s too ODO' o wa.1
or ma •·
q u·1rters
'
•
"1.,
t
t i j' ,.
nlODY after I t. has een con rac C( .i •
•
.
t
ft
t
l3r oken engagements are oo " eu 1 •
result. IIeirs and heiresse, tou frcqucntly " riggle v II ti ie I l ,\ a t ·r
.
heing fai rly ca11g b t; 1. mpa t IP IIC C IS
'I'IH'r •r 1 r P
ch:ira!'teris~ c nf v ,11t·,1.

comprismg ch oi ce

UNUSUA LLY

H. E. WILKINS'

e an impress :-unan more eas ily a pd efThe new shades of gray incl ud e
fectun.lly iu sum1ner th :1n i n win ter. _T he I stor m gray, wh ich h as a yellow cast ;
'
f
al t l ave a l1 t t le R ossignol, l". m : :imn t one, and sable,
snrro un. d 1ngs
O r ur< I j' lr
to do with
no doubt, b u t t he Jnai o a burnished !:>~eel color. Zinc and t in
1
11·;11ol,·
· ti Hl.t s h O 1·s 1norc all1
'
l'(';t$ 0ll IS
r, .,
1 are descrlbed r espect ively by their
tlre.ssed. '\Yell, t he cons~q ur nrc• i.:> t hat names.
•
· 1
I10 I
th
f
0
0
76
gir s w
c\bout
per cent.
1 .Red, blue, pink or black v elvet skirts
spencl t h e s nmmer a t .lNe"· por t L on<>::> , a nd corslets are worn with a b louse
·
t
I l
l.Je •
Bran ch or Dara oga . come . 1 tc ~
.- ancl draperies of unbleach ed India silk,
r
t
11
trothotl-••informa y, 1 no lll a, pos1_ tr1·1nmed " '1t h vello,v ish lace and ,~eltive n1ann er. The wedding days are vet b O W.5 m atching t he skirt and Span•
'l <'r onlincrl v set for the ensu ing -. prin .;- , 1~ b d"
o.. .

w "' )"ou wlll fi nd a larfl'e stock ot tho very

~ ~- ~~ ~

Condensed Milk, Jisher's Express, Jorsoys ill Black, Brown, Gardinat Navy, and Ecru, markod down to

s

The .l!"'n.lllion In W etldlua;a.

I

.Ro R'l:. PORTER'S Lad ■•
best,

~

-

It so, call nt

Best Brands]rand
Lowest Prices at

I

'

' ~

~:~~~ntd,

\-Vhn.t n.. 1vo1n11.u Can Do ,

11
•

Tho undersigned would announce to th•
people or thls town nnd vicinity tbnt ho •
propa:red to do

TH[

She can say "Xo," and stick to it fo r
all time. ~he can also say N o" in
sue Il a. 1ow, soft vo ice that it means
•·Yes." She can sharpen a lea,! pencil
If you give h er plenty of pencils. She
ca n 1lance all night in a pair of shoes
two sizes too small for her and en joy
,ivery minute of t he time. She can
pass a display wi ndow of a draper's
shop without stopping-if sh e is runnin g Lo catch ., tra·1n. She C," n walk
flal( the night with a noisy baby in
her arms without once expressing the
.
.
tles1re t o murder the infant.
·
Sh o can app reciate
a k"
·1ss f rom h or
husband scventv-fi ve vears after t he
.,
.,
'
·
, •
marriac-c
ceremony bas taken pl ace.
0
•
Sho can suffer abuse and neglect, [or
.
.
years, whwh one touch or lo ndncss or
"d
.
t
·
·
1
1
.,
·
cons1 e ta 10n Wl
unve 1· rom h er
recollection. She can go t o ch urch
and aCtcrwanl tell you wh at every
woman in tho congregation hacl on,
~
ancl in s01110 in stan ces can gi YC a fa in t
idea of what the t ex:t was. She can
look h er husband square in Lhe eye
when ht' te11 S I10r som e coc k - all(l b 11 II
·
" d Ct allle
· d a t th 0
story a bOU t. be1ng
omco" w ithout betraying in th e leas t
that she knows him to be a colossal
liar.
She can-but what's t h e use? A
woman can clo anything, or everythin g
and do it well. She can do mor e in a
minute than a man can in an h our, and
io it batter. Sh e can make the alleged
lortls bow down t o her own sweet
will and they w ill n ever know it.
Yes, a woman can do everything with
but one ex:ception; she can no , climb a
tree.
"

\

~

)

RE mE Dy

milkmaids at Balmoral. It ls said
that t he late Prince Consort, in admi r ing the effect of th e red petticoat
In th'" landscape, "ugge•ted
t h"n t Iler
,::,
"
~laJ'e. tv should adop t one also. Th is
J
sealed the fate of white petticoats in
England. They had been worn previously to that l;oth in s ummer anrl
winter, a nd of cou rse, in order t o make
sufficient w a rmth, senrn! had to be
put on, th us ad,Iin g to th e weight to ba
carried at t he waist. Since th e !ntro
cluctlon of the scarlet skirt tl10 fashion
oC t he cnlorell petti coat has been main
tained, anc! th t, usefu l skirt llnecl with
leath er has also been int roduced for
walking in tho cuuntry In muddy
weather.

11

1 0 RIl

s~

To the cteyJzees, legate8', ~rc<liturs, und all
,JOHN TIGHEother Persons i n ter ested m the e~tate !lf
Uriall Capen late of Stoughton. 111 ~aid
Cotrot Y deceased, testnte :
'l'I J ilE RE AS, a petition bas been presented
y l ' to said Court to grant a letter of a.cl•
miustr a.t io n with the will annexed on t.11~ cs:
tate of said deceased, not a lready ad n111:1ste1•
eel to Jonathan Capen of Sto ughton, m tbe
co'unty of Norlolk.
You are herehv cited to nppcur at a l'robate
C t to be held at Deilbnm at said county
o~~he third '\Vcdnesday of October ne~t, nt
nine o'clock in the f orenoon, to show cause,
if :ul\' ,ou h a.Ye, against granting the same.
Au~l ~ai d petitioner is he reby direct_ed t~
give public notice thereof, by pubhshin~
this citation once a w~ck, tor t,hr~e ~~ c
P !lrlies d esiring to send goods to
ces~ive weeks in the :Stoughton SE1'Tl!\ F..L,
.
.
a newspaper printed at Stoughton Urn las t his L aund ry should brrng them m
p~bllcatio n to be two days st least befo re M d ,. mornin" to ens ure their resaid court.
.
J
OD aJ
.,
Witness GEORGE WHn'E, Esquire, u<1ge
S t 1 ·
euid
co'
m
t.
thi•
twenty
tbirtl
day
o1
Se
pt.
turn
a
urc
a)
01
in tho year one thousand C!J;,ht lm nR
d red ~o d
H, E. WILKINS , A GT.
elghtv-!our, J ON.A.THAN vOBB, egcs er ·,

P. N. COOK,

HOUSE AND OFF!Cls CON:--EC'l'ED BY
BY TELEPIIONE.

Also connected with Doston by Telephone ur m
b er 9651 .

HAY,

AT COOK'S DRUG ' STORE.

STRAW
and OATS,

W Estimates for painting furnished
at short notic, , and contracts taken.

ALWAYS ON IIAND, AT TIJE

3mM17.

STOUGHTON OF FICE,

AGENCY

I

.

>

PRitJES.

I . . OWES'.l'

TROY LAUNDRY

WILKINS' , DRUG STORE.

Cellar :- 13 North

Morton Square,
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75 Cents fOr

I

br'1cks without straw-so far as Illy
crmnner of conducting liquor proseCI\.
LC
I
.,,
L'tir!'> ual\t on
. tl.. ·1 certnin mortnge 'tions a.re concerned.
enueavor to
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0
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trent them as I do all these crnninai
11 " ~~','.;~'.:~ .. ;~ · n curr C Scott,
g1vcn }
h
i df
1 ~ 0 and recorded
d ot,,d August 21st "'· n. 5,,.,' folio SO for cases.
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Illy
"~ o rrolk Deeds.' lil>fro ,·,-1"'mor tn"e uud , record lU that direction. Let the re.
11 t th e condition o su.
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.
bccneh· o pose of foreclosing· the SA me, will cords of the court answer as too !hu.
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·dny the
'd cl b f·h
be sold at public Auctio ~ on e n<>
at I have tried to be gm e y • el~:
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half-pust t~: oprcmiscs conveyed by •., id mort- vict, I was glad to pres cut !he
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\h , rood sufficient or where t e gov·ernm~t
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•
ton '." ' r"'. North Stouglitou to Ens~ S tough- was called upon to get drawn mto ite
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•
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ton. containing seven a,,res more or viz.'. same filth to conv1Ct.
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.
er· fourteen liub i by my office or myself to e use . ,n tliir
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H. W. ROBINSON & CO.
L d'es' Merino l ' ndervests with finish ed seams "nd
Open tocla); ~O dozen ,a0 1 t
ch Tbesc vests were never 1·etailed
Fancy Stitching at ., cen s cu · ~·
for less than , ., cents.

$1.25 for 75 cents.
H. W ROBINSON & CO
Are selling Ladies' Scarlet Ah Wool Vests and Pants for 75 cents
per garment. These arc the very same quality we sold one year
ago for $1.25.

STOUGHTON.
Would it not be a good suggestion
the Bo~rd or Highway Surveyors
:that they trim up the old dead branch
-es from theltrees:along the sides of
the streets in town. Thev need it
much and such a mo.vement ·would be
appreciated.

-la

Furniture and House Furnishings

This has bee·a quite a lively and
newspaperto·nally.

- -- - - - - - -- -- -- -

$1.75 for $1.25
BOB:l:N SON ~ tJO

Have JllSt purchased 46 dozen Ladies' Scarlet All Wool Pants ~nd Vests
wh i,·h th<'y will ~ell at $1.25 per garment. The regular pnce of
these goods is $1.75.

one cham

If you want the best of eveything in our line of work, go to

rand, thence Westerly by said roa~ ten chnms
and eleven links to the first mentioned, B~ing the same premises conveyed to the said
John Ra.wson by warrenty- deed of Georg~
T. Defrecs, and Francis Defrecs dated ~pnl '.
27th 1875 nnd recorded with N orfollc Registry
of Deeds Libro 466, folio 46.
.
:
The equity of redemption in. s.aid pre1ms~s \'
is •upposed to be iu Achsa £1ttl cfield, said

New I mp roved Lacing

75 eellt~ for 58 cents

'

mortgage on said premises, and these are unpaid ta.xe!il for one or two years.
.
I
Terms made known at the time and place

HENRY C. SC01'T,

I

Bl,ack and

---------

H. W. ROBINSON & CO.

EAST STOUGHTON.

( )pen today direct from auction 10 dozen Gent's Heavy Blue Mixed
Shirts aml Drn wers which they have marked 58 cents each. These
·· g-oods cannot be purcbased in this city for less than 75 cents.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

NOo 1 PORTER STR.EET,

IN

Mortgagee.

Oct. 2, 1884

Wi thington's Cabinet Shop

Cloves.

To the la1e~t Im prove;11ent. Bepersuaded to take no other, as a gloves
havmg tl ns lacmg can be " ended upon to give satisfaction

Jolln Rawson is believed to be thn holder of

of sale.

Kid

'Pat. in the Uni~d States and Europe.

a second

olors

o.

We tt1re sole agents for Brockton.

12 ·2 cents for 5 ·cents :
w.

DOJ.:...E

ROBINSON & 00

JOHNSON'S.

THE

CHEAPEST
--TO BUY----

'~~==
..=====·======:::=================
:Jil

READY-MADE CLOTHING
---IS

H. W. Robinson ~ Co.

The Lodge returned home m the 8mall

hours well pleased with their visit, all
wishing Fratenal Lodge many years
prospen,l ty.
MR. BUMPUS REPLIES.

BROCKTON.

1884.
21fr. Edita,- :-Quite accidentally I
s0,wrto-dny your article upon the con;
BOSTON, OCT,

A.. Beaut~fnl Display of' .

duct' of th

1,

distrrot-ftttUrne3- i11 tb

FALL AND WINTEff~ i ';::~:::.,::, '.::::::,OM•:· .::
'SONNETS!
GOOD,S

1 urnke~a specia.lty of ]'inc Custom Work, and guarantee sntisf'.tction to all my patrons.
~
..t1.lways first in re0eipt of the latest novelties.

Sole ageut for McCall's Celebrated

EL 0. NOYES,

~-==~-======~~==~"'"'"===========

P. STIFF,
PHOT0G-B,APHER,

CLoTHINC
-LARGEST

-

[ l..~ev a foll Rnd complete Stock of Patterns, and receive the latest new styles monthly.
'l'h i~ lkpartm.ens will supply n want long felt by the. leading ladies of Brockton und sur
rounding towns. Subscribe for the

BAZA..R DRESSHA..KER,
The Queen free to all. McCall's :Bazar Patt~rns are the ID?St economical. Ladies~
by using them, save considerable material

Mrs. M. A. SOULE,
Brockton, Mass.

perfectly willing to give it:
There were some t~il'ty indictme-,1ts
returned by the Grand Jury for tilis
term, and only one of them -was dis- ,
posed of by a verdict of m >t guilty.
There were some sixty app,sal cases
that came from the various: magis
trates, and other than in the l;owns ot
Holbrook and Stoughton the cases
If
.were disposed of, witl:! but one or
t\\ ·o exceptions, by verdicts of guilty.
-AT--So far as the cases from Stoughtcn
are .concerned, I will give you as
near .as I can remembcr--as my
docket is nc,t here-a summary of 1
what wa,5 done in them, and from
that you can infer, how fair ox unfair
your cr:\ticisms were :
Com. v. Dailey & Clarke, $50 and
costs each.
Com, v.Dailey, $100 and •costs.
Com. v. F,oxd $50 and cc,sts.
Com. v. ~Ic(,!ardle-cont'mued upon
the order of .court-on account of
four or five swon, ccrtillca',es by pby- ,
sicians or St,,ughton and Canton, that_l
he was ph_ysically u_nable to b, a tried,- 1
Com. v. Ford-uot guilty-because
the witness would not tes tify to any
violation of law,
P, S-GENIRAT, INVITATION,
Com. v. Underwood- -not guilty- ,
as the court held-that -the testimony I____..._..,;.______________________

t

EMPORIUM!
City Block, Brockton.

I

PAPERS,

WINDOW SHADES, &.c., &c.
llt1ve never before reacbet1 so low figures as those nt w~ich they are now quoted. In
~~ch of the aboye lines we carry the largest stock m !'llymouth County,

•

Bought at Botto1n Fig1Jres fen· Cash.
!{any :private llnes and patterns uot 10Uta.inable elsewhere iu this vicinity.

Tin••~~ La1.•ge Stores autl
· 1'I:unan.otb tJarpet llalJ.
Oiiern House ll!ock,

Brockton.

Friuay &Saturday, ijitob~r 17th & 18th, 1884.

i

EVER

-~

EXHIBITED

DON'T FAIL

FOR SALE,

,1 •

l

IN

STOUGHTON.

ro

SEE IT.

'\V ASHINGTON STREET. SU GH

CLO!HIRI
Men's and Youth'sCas&imere Suits, $7, 8, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 16.50, 18.20.
Whip-cord Suits in black, brown, blue ad Gray, $12, 15, 18, 20, 2t, 25.
Men's and Youths Pants, $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3, 3.50.
Boy's Suits, $5, 6.50, 8, 10, 12.
Boy's Pants, $1, 1,25, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 3.
Children's Suits, $2,50 to G-50

.

Children's Short Pants, 50c. to $2.

OVERCOATS
Men's d Youth's Overcoats, $5, 6.50, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16.50, 18, 20.
4,50, 5, 5,60, 6.50, 8, 10.

Doy's Overcoats, $3.50,

Children's Overcoats, $1,50, 2.50, 3,50, 4, 4.50, 5, 6.50, 8,50.

Gent's Fnruislting Goods, Bats, Ca1•s, T1·unks & Bags, Rol,es, Horse Blankets

PEOPLE'S
CLOTHING
COMPANY,
J'\VELtOME SOAP!"

of the witnesses, that the defendant
--.c~'
got some liquor for him, showed that I
it was the act of an agent and not .A. covered c,u·yall in goocl Ol'der. For par
that of a vender.
t'.cul:.rs apply to
A. BREWSTER,
Com. v. Morse and Sce-ward-offi- _ _ _ _ _
Pl~. p t.I
J
cers reported that t be 1:es'cimo~y was
Last night tbe Democrats of tins
insufficient so ;hey were. ·not tried. . : town held a grand rally and torchligilt
Co~,. v. 0 Hara-w~-tness _left tt i parade. On occount of the early ho\r
uncertain whethei· he pal d fo~ liquor- of going to press we are unable to
said he was drunk at ti 10 time, &c., give a detailed report or the demo1•
[T :.lDE MARK.]
so the jury acquitted.
st~ation. The, Cleveland and HeMCom. y. Leonard-2 d dt·unk-ac- rick's Battalion of one hundred
The merit and value of any manu•
quitted by the ruling o~ the court as their new cadet uniforms appear,~
factured article always corresponds
to a part of the complamt, and by the for the first time, and paraded tie
with the reputat10n of the manufacjury as to the re st.
street one-hundred strong. The speal:/
turers.
~ shall be _most happy to have you I ing at the Town-Hou_se was by Ho 1•
In ::ioap, quality, not price, should
romt out, either by yourself or by ' Henry E. Fales of Milford, the Demifi. t consideration-for while
· h cl
I
.
be t11e Is
· t·
f
h
h
tl:r.ose w o ave tll'WS e you m . or- cratic nominee for Congress
m the 9h strong, 1an,
. 1 alkali Soaps undoubtedly
___
mation-any act or wor d of mme, District, and Hon. _W:nslow W arrcn
d' ·t qtiickh· consumers can
.
.
.
remove 11
that cor.tnbuted m any other way of Boston The meetmg was presid!ll hardly al ford to furnish "dry goods'
than to support
these cases, but the
over by 0. A. Marden, Esq., Tte a,o-arns
. t t he destrnctive IJroperties of
.
.
trouble was not that as every fatr rally was a success. Further parti "
S
and washino- powders
common oaps
"
·
minded man knows who heard the culurs next week.
oases tried. They were too weak to
be saved by any amount of coaching
Don't wait 11nt1I Mr. Talbot is gol\e
and drill in spite of all efforts to before gettinµ- ~·our pictures
save. I answer that the cause of stand and 1,,, occupied hy Mr. Wm
weakness in such cases namely is that Marriott. Tbe building with its cou.
.
the testimony is changed in tl:ie pas tents was a very hard one to ruove, Is recommended for its gn·at cl~ans:ng
sage from the magistrate's charge to and required h9avy work on the patt qualities; the result or a c_ombJn~twn
the Jmy-ancl have no doubt that the of Mr. Monk. It is said there wa, of pure aud legitimate mgre~ients
ordinary practices were indulged in 10 tons of machinery in \ 1,<, buildin" hai·mlcss in their action-pecuiiar to
- - -- - . "' the procluctio 1, , .f CURTIS, DAVIS
in these cases to weaken the govern•
Shoemakers are funuj rn,' 11 ; be,·
mwt case, but because it succeeded, make the last firnt.
· & CO·
or because the cases were weak for
reason. I fail to see why I should ' Tl,cy arc now 11 hourH and 39
be held re5ponsib.le-you cannot make minutes long,
'1

OF-

..,.

Gran d l•h·
n of
A , b·11-, o

11

1

DRAPERIES,

·

STOCK

Housi::

Pants &Fall &White Underwear I

ff\V AN'S BLOCI{
0
:F 3ROCKT
•
~ASS.
'!'f!!'!!!'.~~~!,"":;:~~~~~~ij:f~~'.:;:::""'~-=""~~~::=~~ ~~==::.(._____;;

I

Bazar Glovc-Fitn[ Pattern,

408 !\lain Street,

THE---

~'arme1·s' Tools and Shoemakers' 'fools.

•

MII,LINERY

AT

Builders' s,41pplies, Carpenters' Tools,

1-lardware, f}Very description Call & ·examine

HATS

PLACE

1

co.

&

H.

STOUGHTON9

Near the Railroad.

Dear Sir :-Hope Lodge No. 44 I.
JUST OPENED.
G. T. attended the 24 Anniver
sa~y of Fraternal Lodge No. 2 4 of
Br~ckton Friday evening.
The
Lodge turned :rnt 40 members strong.
The Lodge chartered a special car to
take them to Brockton, t bey went in \ ·wASHBURN BLOCK,
MAIN STREET, BROCKTON
one of the splendid open cars, ancl af•
ter a delightful ride a little over half
< lp,-n lutlay 10 dozen Children's Lace Collars at 5 cents each which can-
an hour broucrht
us to out· dcstinat,
•
not be found less tban 12 1-2 cents.
ion, where they spent the evenmg,
~
• and was well ent:ertained by the mem
Satucket Blo,.ik, •
bers of the Fratenal Lodge both with
Brockton, J.lass.
reading, speaking and music, also re
Keeps constantly on band a full line of
marks by the G. W. C. Templar Bro.
William Leonard of · Salem, G. W.
Sec. S~rah A. Leonard, Bro. Edgar ,
West Whittemore. G. W. Counccllor
and by Edwin Patch G. W. Treas.
Are sellino- ladies' Cashmere Wool Hose with Merino Heels and Toes
The reports of th e several Lodges was
..
"
at 50 cents a pair. Regular price 75 cents.
ve,·y encouraging. Hope Loclge was
well responded to by W. C. T. Fred
T. Thayer and by Bros. C. Ross D.C.
Luifield Ellis, A. Lothrop and Sister
SATUCKET ·.sLOCK,
BROCKTON.
Mary E. Snell and Leroy E. Foster.

H.

STOUCHTON

--·~---

and ninety-twoIiuks byJanel of Lothrop to •~id

W.

-

NO. 1 PORTER STREET,

Yes, we can accommodate_.a_;.few
more jobs of printing at this office
If you want the best DOOR and WINDOW SREENS with all our original improvements madP onl,y
th~s week.
~
bY us.
inu-' N .14,." one cham an
All eyes are turned with great in
lo~d of George Marden,
, 'V· i:>ehalf.
We can give the most perfect WORIUNG SCREENS to be found anywhcc t
terest to the State of Ohio which next.
58" E nine chains and twentJ-&. '
Yours tru· ty,
th ence N
.1.: •
•
S 2 70
Tuesday
will
register
her
opinion
in
en links by land of said l[arde~, thence • r
E. c. 1 8UMPlJ1
E one chain and u\Jlety three }mks, more o.
If you want the best fitted and the best working CURTAINS !
the ooming Presidential election. The
' by land formerly of Seth Turner, theuce
1ess
result in that state will be taken as an
1-.,_,90 E• •
0
s. 33 1_4:Q. E. three chains; thence 8 • •o
If you want the best PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS, so h'.1ndy and couvcnicnt !
four chains and uinety liuk.<! by land of said
The days have decree sed 3 h~rs evidence of the result later in the en
Turner to n corner; thence S. 4:6Q W, one
tire country. · ·
·
an d 39 minutes.
chain and twenty-five links by land former~}
If you want the best MATTRESS and UHOLSTERY WORK!
of Lothrop, thence S. 4:00 W,

H.

---AT---

Try the uwelcome."

ATWOOD'S BLOCK, STOUCHTON.

The manager of a Brooklyn lecture
bureau recently 1Vl'ol e ,o General
Sherman f\sking his rates for deliver
ing a lecture. General Sherman
wrote in reply: .D 0 s.r Sir-My reg
ular charge is an,• . "'" of dollars for
outsiders ; for my , lier comrades'
once a year, notbi , , . For the for
mer never has this 1,,. -1een excepted
and for the lact
my book of
engagements is ft .. l i:,c the natural
With great
period of mv l[;.
respect, Vi SIJ:..m 1.;_ •her man.

SILVER
VTARE.

Comprising Toa Sets, Dinner and Breakfast
Caskete Cake Baskets, Pudding Dishes,
Pickle Jars, Butter Dhd1es, Soup Tureens,
E'ruit, Jelly and Sr1uc-c Dishes, ~ut Bowls,
Ice Pitchers nnd Seu;, 8:-ilvers, Goblets, Cups,
Mustard Pots, Individual Salts and Peppers1
}'ruit Knives, Pem-1, Ivory. Celluloid aua
Plated Knives, 1847 Rogers Bros. Al, (none
ge:quine unless bearing this stamp) Forks,
Spoous, etc.
The above line of goods Uetail at Whole
sale Pt"iec~.
Lu.die~ arc con.liallv i1n-ited to pass throuO'b
our store in Yisiti11g ·R. U. ,vhite & Co. , ~r
c. F. Hovey & C'o.

C. W. BALDWIN,
41 Avon Street and 24 Bcllford Street.

THERE IS NO NEED OF SENDING TO BROCKTON
OR BOSTOK, FOR A:N'YTHING IN THE

As all goods of this clsas can he found at

Child's ·Drug Store !
1111d prices we guaranteed to be the lowest.

H. P. CHILDS~
60 Main St.,

-

No. Easton

CALDWELL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUD IO
4153 MAIN

STBEE:l', BBOCETON,

